
5,OOO-Seat Amphitheatre Planned Here 
By John Hondros 

A sociate New Editor 
Draft plans for an open-a ir 

a mphitheatre on campus 
capable of seating 5000 people, 
more than twice the capacity of 
any current campus facility, 
were developed this week at the 
Office of Budget and Space 
Management. 

The plans were transmitted 
to the Amphitheatre Planning 
Committee yesterday which is 
aiming to come up with the final 
plans for the amphitheatre by 
the end of spring quarter. 

According to the committee's 
co-coordinator Gary Moser, 

there is pre ently no place on 
campus to hold la rge ocial , 
political and cultura l event . 
Mo er b lieve a n a mphi
theatre will open th niver ity 
to many event which in th 
past were shut out from CSD 
because of lack of adequate 
facilities . 

The "grassy slope bowl" will 
be located iust north of the 
Central Library , said Moser. 
The committee favored this site 
because of its " natura l bowl 
shape," he said . . 

According to Moser, the site 
provides easy pedes trian 
access from all parts of the 

campus. Becau the events 
will be held in the evenings and 
weekend . no a ddition al 
campus parking will be 
required, he said. 

The project cost has not been 
determined a of yet, said 
Moser . Funding for the 
amphitheatre will come from 
community contributions and 
institutional grants. 

However, the university will 
not be able to begin raising 
funds for the amphitheatre 
until funding for the new 500-
seat theatre, located south of 
the Humanities Library 
building , is c onfirmed , 

remarked Mo er. He said the 
Chancellor wants the ni 
ve rsity to be involved in only 
one fund raising effort a t a 
time, and " the other th tre 
has first priority." 

The amphithealre is planned 
in three phase to a llow 

menitie to the basic plan as 
funds become available, 
according to the Draft Project 
Planning Guide. 

In Phase I, site conformation 
will be completed as first 
priority. An access road to the 
site, as well as fencing , will be 
needed to control traffic and 
facilitate the charging of 

admi ion fees . 
Existi ng campus lavatory 

facilities or portable facilitie 
will serve the audience during 
Phase I. Power and water to the 
amphitheatre site, plus a stage, 
will complete the work planned 
for this phase. 

Phase II plans include 2000 . 
permanent outdoor-type 
seating, the addition of a shell 
behind the existing stage, 
installed stage lighting and 
storage facilities. 

Phase III will complete the 
amphitheatre with a small 
snack,bar facility, a projection 

(Please tum to page 14) 
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Pro-Marijuana, 
Anti-Apartheid 
Measures Get 
Berkeley OK 

By Trapper Byne 
Special to the Guardian 

BERKELEY - Berkeley' 
voters yesterday approved two 
city referendums which will 
mandate the withdrawel of city 
money from banks doing 
business with South Africa, and 
another which will all but 
legalize the possession and use 
of marijuana. 

With 59 of the city's 118 
precincts reporting, Measures 
" A" and "B," the South African 
initiatives, and Measure "C," 
the marijuana referendum, 
were leading by 2-1 margins. 
The measures attracted 
attention nationwide, but were 
almost ignored in Berkeley, 
where about 43 percent of the 
city's registered voters turned 
out in clear, windy weather. 

Stephen moom, Treasurer of 
the Citizens for the Berkeley 
Marijuana Initiative, said last 
night Measure "c" passed 
because " in Berkeley, voting 
for marijuana is like voting for 
mom and apple pie. " 

llloonl said he was not sure 
if the initiative would survive 
the test it will almost certainly 
face in the state courts. The 
city did not appeal a court 
decision overturning a similar 
initiative in 1973 after then
Governor Ronald Reagan said 
he would call out state 
marshalls to enforce mar
ijuana laws. 

" What it will do," moom 
said, " is set a limit on how far 
these kinds of initiatives can go. 
That's what Measure 'C' was 
designed to do in the first place. 

llloom added that the 
National Organization for the 
Repeal of Marijuana Laws will 
probably try to put an initiative 
on the November, 1980 
statewide ballot callilli for the 
legalization of marijuana. 

Ilerkeley police have been 
lax about enforcing marijuana 
laws since the 1973 initiative 
won the overwhelming support 
of the city's voters. Police 
officials say they can not 
remember the last time a 
person was arrested solely for 
the possession or use of 

(Pleate tun to pale .4) 

Like It Or Not 

M.cElroy Insists on 
New Vending Plan 

Chancellor McElroy's decision last week to give $30,000 of the 
vending machine revenues to the college governments will be 
enacted whether the college governments and the AS like it or 
not, Larry Barrett, Director of Auxiliary Services said 
yesterday. 

Barrett, under whose jurisdiction the vending machines fall , 
said McElroy's plan drastically increases the student share of 
the profit, but says McElroy's switch from an earlier proposal 
that would have given the colleges about $18,000 less was not 
caused by the boycott. 

"I don' t think people in the administration really paid 
attention to the boycott, " Barrett stated, adding that it " did not 
hurt the chancellor directly ... either personally or financially ." 

Barrett also said that McElroy's decision was the third he'd 
seen on how to allocate vending revenues, and that he wouldn 't 
move until after the income figures for tHe year were in, and 
until he could tell "if there's a fourth letter (co:ning)." 

The Registra.tion Fee Committee, which handles the budgets 
for the Deans, who will be getUnl most (Jf the vening machine 
money , will also wait to see whether McElroy's letter is the 
final word, committee chair Kenzie Nicoll said. 

MacblaeV .......... 
Ten machines were clamaleel durtnc the first week of the 

boycott, as oDDOaed to the usual one or two a week, Barrett said. 
- . " (Please tam to pa,e 14) 
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Campaign ,Taken 
To Dorms, Apt's 

By Jeff Beresford-Howe 
Assoclale MaaaliDI Editor 

The AS election campaign, 
heretofore hardly noticeable, is 
being waled in the do~tories 
and apartments on campus. 

A combination of circum
stances, including fundraising 
difficulties , typesetter 
availability. the number of 
candidates and , one presi
dential hopeful says, the 
"overconfidence " of the 
frontrunners, are blamed by 
the candidates for the low 
public profile of the elections. 

Jon Bekken, Common Sense 
Student Welfare Commissioner 
candidate, says his slate has 
run into funding problems. 
"We've spent $23 so far, and 
have $7 more left to spend for 
five people. " 

Because of the financial 
constraints on the Common 
Sense campaign, Bekken says 
his group is limited to 
producing two leaflets for the 
campaign, one of which is 
already out. 

In place of c·ampaigning, his 
group is "hitting the dorms," 
i.e., dividing up the campus 
among the members of the 
slate and having each talk to 
students in the dorms. 

Carlos Montalvo and the 
Question Authority candidates· 
and the "Serving Students ... W e 
Deliver" slates are using a 
s imilar strategy. They have 

. developed a campaign master 
board , and have different 
members of their slates try and 
talk to students in different 
parts of the campus each night. 

Linda Sabo, the academic 
affairs candidate on the slate, 
attributes low ca mpaign 
visibility to the low number of 
candidates by comparison with 
last year, and to restrictions 
placed on typesetting, thus 
making campaign literature 
harder to produce. 

(David Hartwell , com 
missioner of communications, 
still has not allowed candidates 
to use the typesetting machine 
themselves: the Print Co-op, 
which manaeer MUte Keeler 
says has a backlog of 

orders, is trying to cope with 
election propaganda for aJJnOIt 
all the candidates.) 

One other Question Authority 
slate member attributes the 
low .,lection visibility to two · 
other factors : "part of the 
reason we have been putting up 
few banners is that they get 
ripped down two hours after we 
put them up." Also, the sialic 
member says the electioDS 
If8ve not been publicized. "Last 
year, they really prepped up 
the campaign ... there were 
advance stories in all tbe 
newspapers, and the people 
running the election had 
everything planned in ad
vance." 

Jeremy Charlton, the Silly 
Student candidate for presi
dent, says the low visibility of 
the election is caused not by 
conditions at UCSD but by tbe 
candidates. "(Montalvo) 
thinks he's won already, and 
isn 't campaigning very hard 
because of it. " 

Less seriously, Charlton says 
the Silly Students haven't had a 
visible campaign effort 
because " no one told us the_ 
elections were next week. " 
Silly Student pamphlets should 
be out later this week, he added. 

In other election news, 
- A campaign violation filed 
against Jon Bekken by the 
Question Authority slate, that 
Bekken had used the type-

(Please turn to page 14) 

Statements 
The Guardian elections 

supplement will becoming 
out this Monday , April 23, 
with statements from and -
pictures of all the candjdates 
for AS president , vice 
president , commissioner 
and college representative ' 
to the AS. All candidate 
must have their statement 
(250 word maximum) in ,to 
the Guardian by 4 pm this 
Friday, April 20. Pictures 
will be taken this Friday 
from 10 am·noon and 3 pm-5 
pm In the Gaardio office in -
the Student Center. 
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Any student who teus you that Bob Edelman should get 
tenure probably doesn't know what he or she is talking 
about. 

Getting tenure is a highly secretive, almost 
claustropbobic process. In Edelman's case, we don't know 
bow well biJ manuscript was written, what instructions the 
• ix profellOfI from other .universities were given in 

levaluatinl bt. work or what weight teaching ability is gi ven 
tiD the IMlection of permanent 'additions to the faculty. 

We also don't know whether Edelman, a social historian, 
; fit into the bistory department's general bias towards 
intellectual bJatory, and we don't know what criteria people 

?ia the blatory department used in evaluating Edelman's · 
work whicb comes from a field foreign to their own. Finally, 
we don't know how departmental politics affected 
Edelman'. tenure evaluation. ... 

At Volcano Site 
What mate. campaips to retain PoPular professors so 

difficult i. the lack of knowledge students have about each 
cue. Without something on wbtcb to base arguments, the 
campa ..... ra~ly sway the adminis~ration or departments. 

I SO, whlle we admire the commitment of students -
_lPOosoring rallies and protests to "save" professors denied 
(teaure, we tbink that their efforts are doomed to be largely 

The NRC Is Ori"the" Spot"" 
. . :J 

,Joaffective. ' 
The only avenue for students that appears to be 

tanbarrlcaded right nOw is to get and know the tenure 
layatem and profellOrs on this campus, and work within the 
department. to lobby for professors wbo fulfill tbe 
requirements for -teacbing that are most important to 
adenta. . . 

At the same time, we should continue W publicly register 
,our diuatilfaction with how tenure is granted, and lobby for 
a cbance in the system. 

Drop Deadline 
The Academic Senate's Committee on Educational 

Policy is pruently considering moving the drop deadline 
fna cae sixth week to the fourth week. 

We oppose su'ch a move. 
A prime aim of any university education is to give the 

student tbe chance to intellectually explore and expand. As 
part of that learning. ltudenta will often take classes in 
wbich they have-little-expertise, classes in wl)ich guessing 
what kind of grade they might get is problematic until the 
fifth or sixth week. 

With the incredible pressure on students in all fields to 
maintain high grade averages, making studen~s decide 
what classes they want before they have an idea of what 
grade they ctm achieve is not consistent with providing a 
humanized leaming environment. 

We concede that the move would save paperwork. But 
,cutting through paperwork has never been a strong point of 
the University of California; and in the case of the drop 
deadline, that paperword serves as important insdlation for 
students othewise under constant pressure for grades . . 
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By Na&ban Meyen 
Tbe Nuclear Relula~ory 

Commission (NRC) bas been 
called to the scene of an active 
volcano on an undisclosed 
island in the Caribbean. 

Tbe volcano was discovered 
to be active late last week, and 
is considered a potential threat 
to residents living-within a five 
mile radiua of the site. The NRC 
wu called in to superviae 
.hutdown of the volcano and to 
conduct an inquiry into possible 
causes of the eruption. 

Tbe commission, still flushed 
with s~~ over the peodiDi 
shutdown of tbe dallla.ed 
nuclear reactor in PeDDl)'I· 
vania, issued a release 
yesterday detailinl tbe 
procedure it will uae to handle 
the volcano. Briefly, .the 
followiq step. will be taken: 

1) Two dozen advison will be 
flown in from Washington. 

2) Fifteen bureaucrat. will be 
flown in from key lovemment 
agencies. 
3) Press briefings will be held 

twice daily. 
4) A virgin will be sacrificed. 
ID a pre·dawn press 

conference this morniq, NRC · 
bead boncho Dwight David 
Elsenson explained tbe 
situation to a room full of tired, 
unkempt, and inattentive 
reporten. He is believed to 
have said, "My assessment of 
the situation as it now stands is 

Letter to the Editor 

that there is no immediate 
danger to residents living in the 
vicinity of the eruption site." 

He added, "However, we are 
keeping an eye out for potential 
complications. We have 
readied a fleet of kayak$ should 
evacuation become ~ neces
sary." 

, 
At last report, the volcano 

was calm, and residents living 
nearby were likewise. Tbe NRC 
has warned, however, that 
people susceptible to res
piratory problems should avoid 
breatbing the thick cloud of ash 
and sulfur dioxide covering the 
island. Children and the elderly 
have been warned to stay away 

,from Ilowiq rocks. 

The NRC has refrained from 
predictinl ' when shutdown 
migbt actually be accom
plisbed. Speakin, off the 
record, one commission official 
cautioualy predicted that the 
situation would be under 
control "soon." 

..t 

Passover Intent Clarified · 
Editor: 

Duriq this Passover week,I 
feel compelled to clarify the 
meaning of this Jewish holiday. 
This is a difficult task, because 
religion is such a personal 
matter, always open to 
individual interpretation. 
However ,I feel tbat my religion 
has been misrepresented in the 
Monday, April 9 issue of TIle 
Guardian, concerning Dawn 
WoHsberg's letter to the editor 
entitled, "Passover." Dawn 
writes, "Passover com
memorates God's passing over 
the Hebrews while killing all of 
the Elyptian first born as the 
last of ten plagues inflicted 
upon the Egyptians ." An 
almost identical quote is found 
in Ran Anbar's flier sent to 
guests of UJS's April 11 Seder. 
If this were tbe standard 
interpretation, 1 would not be 
able to celebrate this 
"holiday. " 

Passover commemorates 
FREEDOM. The Hebrews 
achieved this freedom from 
slavery more than 3000 years 
ago when the Pharaoh set tIlem 
free to make exodui from 
~pt. The Hebrews packed up 
their few belongings in great 

hurry, for fear the Pharaob 
would change his mind. They 
left before the bread they were 
cooking was able to rise. 
Through symbolic recollection 
of this event, Jews eat Matzoh, 
the unleavened bread, during 
Passover week. 

Tbe celebration of Passover 
should not just be remembered 
by Jews, for anyone's ·freedom 
from bondage is worthy of 
commemoration. The famous 
Passover song, "Let My People 

-. 
Go," recalling Moses' Pleading 
to tbe Pharaoh for freedom for 
his people has been sung by 
Blacks in their stcuggle against 
oppression. 

Passover is 'in no way a 
holiday focused on com
memorating pestilence or 
deatb to an adversary. It is the 
celebration of new life for an 
oppressed people - worthy of 
everyone's blessing. 

Robert Feuer 

Silly Vote Split? 
Editor: 

I object to your AS election 
coverage. This coverage, 
especially of the numerous 
campaign violation charges, 
has made the Montalvo and 
Hyman slates appear rather 
silly. This can only undermine 
the support of the Silly Slate. I 
am deathly afraid that as' tile 
election progresses, the Silly 
Siate'l rivals will be In
creasingly viewed as silly 
which ~ould split the silly vote. 

I would not be happy if that 
happened. 

Jeremy CharUQn 
Presldenlial Candidate 

Guardian Jobs 
Applicati«H:lS fer posts on next 

year's Guardian staff are now 
available In the Guardian office 
in the Student Center. J't)r the 
post of editor the applications 
are due this MondS)', (or the 
other posts the deadlin£ is the 
following Monday. 
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1 INTERNAT' L ,--I N_A __ T_I_O_N_A_L __ I 1 ST~TE 
Rhodesians Vote N-Plant Flawed Officers Cleared 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Undeterred by 
threats of guerrilla violence, blacks and whites 
turned out in large numbers yesterday to vote as 
equals on black majority rule. A hundred thousand 
soldiers guarded against sabotage attempts by black 
opposition guerrillas . 

In latest reports on the first day. at least 568,382 
people voted, said Eric Pope-Simmonds, registrar 
general. He said last night that the figure. covering 
only voting until 3 pm, equalled 20 percent of the 
nation 's electorate. The polls did not close until 7 pm 
(10 am PST) . 

The size of the turnout surprised even optimistic 
election officers. "It's startling," said one white 
official. 

The government hopes a large turnout will prompt 
political recognition of the breakaway British colony. 
which has been an international outcast since it 
unilaterally declared its independence in 1965. 

Amin Still Missing 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - The whereabouts of 

ousted dictator Idi Amin remained a rumor-shrouded 
mystery yesterday a week after the Ugandan capital 
of Kampala fell to Tanzanians and his exile enemies. 

While some reports placed him in Libya -
presumably a safe haven since 'Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy has been a staunch ally - others 
said he was in his northwestern Uganda tribal 
homeland. Still others said the self-proclaimed 
" president Cor life and conqueror of the British 
Empire" had fled to a neighboring country. 

Wherever he is. Kampala 's, 'lew government, still 
controlling only half the country, has declared that 
Amin will never come back. 

('His tyrannical regime will never come back, 
because the government has the capacity to continue 
the fight," said Ateker Ejalu. 

~ __ • o • • ______ _ •• , 
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LOW COST CHARTERS 
open to e"e~oDe 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Three Mile Island 
nuclear power plant and others built by Babcock & 
Wilson have a basic _design that makes them less 
tolerant of mistakes and harder to control if 
something goes wrong; a Nuclear Regulatory staff 
official says. 

Darrell G. Eisenhut, deputy director of the division 
of operating reactors, said in a recent interview, that 
Babc;ock & Wilson plant~ use only one-third as much 
water as competing desiins to generate steam, 
leaving less capacity to cool the reactor if normal 
circulation breaks down. 

Insufficient cooling can damage the reactor core, 
as happened at Three Mile Island in Pennsylvania, 
raising the threat of a melt-down which would release 
large amounts oC radioactivity to the atmosphere. 

Tougher Libel L~w 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A report that may 

represent a major breach in the secret deliberations 
of the Supreme Court says the justices have decided 
against the news media in a ruling that could alter the 
nation's libel law. 

In nationally televised reports Monday night and 
yesterday morning, ABC News said the court soon 
will rule that public figures suing for libel may ask 
what a journalist's "state of mind" was while 
preparing the challenged news story . 

Tbe report said Justice Byron R. White is writin~ 
the court's majority opinion. 

Kennedy NO.1? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A year-in-advance public 

opinion poll ranks Sen. Edward M. Kennedy as the 
favorite presidential prospect among Democrats in 
New Hampshire, lead-off sta.,.te on the long list of 1980 
primary elections. 

/) . 

I 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Two police officers acted in 
self-defense when they fatally shot a 39-year-old· I 

woman who threw an U-inch kitchen knife at them, 
District Attorney John Van de Kamp said yesterday 
in deciding not to charge the officers with any crime . 

Based on interviews with S2 persons, includiq 10 
eyewitnesses , .district attorney's investigators 
concluded in a 37-page report released yesterday that 
the shooting of Eula Love on Jan. 3 - followiq a 
dispute over an unpaid $22.09 gas bill - was 
justifiable homicide. 

But he added that the shooting raises serious 
questions about police procedure which sbould more 
appropriately be taken up by the Police Commission 
and the City Council. 

Newton Wins Delay 
OAKLAND (AP) - Black Panther leader Huey 

Newton won a lengthy delay yesterday for his retrial 
on five-year-old charges of killiq an Oakland 
prostitute. 

Alameda County Superior Court Judgp. John Cooper 
set the trial date for July 30 - back from the original 
May 7 date - and scheduled a pretrial heariq for 
May 17. 

Defense attorney Tom Steele successfully argued 
that the defense could not proceed in the second trial 
without a transcript of the first trial. 

Rep Quits JBS 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Rep. John Rousselot, a 

probable candidate for the Republican nomination to 
oppose Democratic U.S. Senator Alan Cranston, 
announced his resignation today from the John Birch 
Society. 

Rousselot was the society's paid director of 
public information from 1963 through 1967. 
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That could .be the name that wins if Third 
College students don't get involved in 
the selection of a permanent namel 

Come to the NAMING ASSEMBLY for Third 
College on Thursday. 4/19 at 7:00 PM In 
H·L AudHorlum to discuss proposed 
names. 
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List for Center/AS Job Down to Five 
By Katby Huffer 

Auerlale Nen Edlaor 
Five candidates from across 

the country have been selected 
to be interviewed for a newly
created position of Student 
Center and AS Director, a 
poeition which will help tbe AS 
"build a JI'')wn-up ,overn
ment, .. acr.ordinl to AS 

.Praidlllt Jolm Jenkel. 

Director Position Created to Build 'Grown-~p' AS 
their present candidate status, 
Jenkel said. 

Student members ' on the 
search committee are : Jenkel, 
Richard Lapping, Eloy Villa, 
Michelle Whorton and Carlo 
Segre. In addition. Ernst, 
Warren College Dean Gary 
Frost and Gloria Liebrenz, 
director of Career Planning 
and Placement serve as 
members on the. committee. ' . . The aew director will be a 

' ''cb1ef liaiaon to tbe studeota" 
'WitlliD Student Allain and will 
Ie..". as an advisor to the AS, 
Mid Jeakel, a member of a 
learcb . committee· involved 
witb the director's selection. In 
addition. tbe director wlll 
~ntinue the duties of past 
fitudeDt Center Directors. 
. From an orilinal Jroup of 1119 
'applicants, 'the five candidates 
were narrowed down during 
_veral phase. of screeniDl by 
-"f penonnel and a search 
eOmmittee conBlltiDl 01 both 
.tudenta and administrators, 
accordi.., to Assistant Vice 
OIancellor 01 Administration 
David Ernst, committee 
chairman. 

Two of the candidates are 
from California. one from UC 
Berkeley and one from 
University of Pacific in 
Stockton. Ernat said tbat 
>CaUlomia residency or UC 
affiliation were oot \l8ed as 
ftriteria for candidate selection. 
. A third candidate Is from the 
University of Florida, while the 
last two are from the State 
University of New York at 

Stony Brook and the University 
of Southern Colorado. All five 
semi-finalists are men. 

Durinl the next several 
weeks the five candidates will 
visit UCSD for interviews and 
meetings with students and 
administrators. The search 
committee will select . two or 
three finalists from among the 
candidates to recommend to 
Vice Chancellor of Student 
Affairs Richard Armitage, ' 

. according to Ernst. 
Ernst commented that the 

committee looked for can
didates who could be good 
managers and who could "deal 
well with students." All five 
men, he said, have had 
extensive experience with 
student facilities . 

The new director will replace 
Acting Student Center Director 
Diane Annala. who has held the 
position since February . 
Annala did not run for the new 
director position and serves on 
the search committee. 

The director's position has 
been beset with changes the 
past year. Annala has filled the 
post since it was left vacant 
after the second resignation 
this year In February. 

In addition to supervising 
various functions of the Student 
Center, the new director will 
work closely with the AS by 

providing " long-range ad
vising" and a "legal basis" for 
the student government, 
according to Jenkel. 

Jenkel explained that he 
"didn't feel that the' student 
government was being 
properly advised" and needed 
someone who could link the AS 
to Student Affairs . After 
neloUaU.., with Armitage, the 
director's job description was 
expanded to include student 
responsibilities, said Jenkel. 

Because of tJie director's 
additional duties, he will 
receive a salary between 
$20.196 and- $26 . 772 , an 
increase over past director's 
incomes. Registration fees and 
student activity fees will 
equally contribute to the 
director's salary. according to 
Jenkel. 

Ernst said the committee 
hopes to provide Armitage with 
a final recommendation by the 
second week in May. Armitage 
will then $elect the new 
director. who will ta ke office by 
the first of July. according to 
Ernst. . 

Each of the five candidates 
will spend a day and a half on 
campus during their visit. said 
Jenkel. They will meet with AS 
members at an informal buCCet, 
meet with Student Center 
Board members for lunch , 

BOYCOTT THE , 

, , 

VENDING MACHINES 
Support your colleqe. 

Throw' off your chains 
and patronize an 
alternative food source! 

THE COFFEE H 
tWHYNOT 
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CAFE 
& DIME 

are all here waiting ~ 
to serve you... 1=('* ~~ 

Support your local AS: 

.. 
Vending machine money that has been allo~te4 to the 
college and graduate councils for the pas~~)'1\ being 
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The Admi...rtLCnO....,~~~a. e,'fl~ by 100% 
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talk with Armitage and be 
interviewed by the search 
committee, according to 
Jenkel. 

All of the candidates "look 
really good," remarked Jeokel, 
adding that much of ~he final 
selection "will do with how they 
handle themselves with the 
students. " 

Candidate names ~re being 
withheld from the public until 
all five have been notified of 

Once a new director is 
chosen, a students' organi
zations advisor will be selected, . 
according to Jenkel. Randy 
Woodard currently fills the 
position as acting advisor . 

With My.riad Shows 

SunDay Debuts Here 
By Wayne Hunt 

Staff Writer 
UCSD will host the first 

annual UC SunDay a week from 
this Sunday . Moon rocks , 
meteorites and even an African 
drum and dance troupe will 
highlight the first ever open 
house for the public. 

Held in conjunction with the 
spring quarter parents 
weekend, UC SunDAy will be 
concentrated on the Revelle 
and Muir campuses. 

The public will be able to 
choose from a laser demon
stration or first-hand in
spection of electron . I)licro-

··DOCTOR 
DENIM~' TM 

You Lov.'Em 

W. Fix 'Bm 

We've set up a JEANS 
HOSPITAL for the jeans you 
love that are worn, zipper 

scopes located in campus 
laboratories. 

Urey Hall lobby will afford 
visitors a moon rock exhibit 
along with the Kirin meteorite 
sent to Harold Urey from 
China. 

Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography will have 
seismic recorders and buoys 
used for long-range weather 
prediction on display. 

For visitors not so scientifi-

For visitors not so scienti
fically-oriented "Orestes, 
Orestes," the current drama 

(P~e.ase tum &0 page .5) 

busted, crotch shot, etc. We I 
can fix 'em with a '1RAII8PUNr' - not a patch. Just 
wrap 'em up careful with 8 check pr money order for 
$15.00 (inclui:les postage}. payabletoOOCTOR DENIM. 
We'll do all repairs needed and return your "baby" to 
you within two weeks. (Satisfaction Guaranteed) 

MAIL TO: DOCTOR D •• IM 
P. O. Box 3311 79, Coconut Grove; Florida 33133 

Gift will be enclosed with your jeans. 
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AmNTION WARREN STUDENTS 
Get involved In student government at 
Warren!! Positions available on both the 
college Cabinet and dlffemnt Boards. 

CABINET - 13 elected pos/tloQs 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Executive Board (2) 
Judicial Board (3) 
Chairpersons (1 each) for: 
Commuter Board 
Program Board 
Residence Hall Board 
Media Arts & Promotion Board (MAP) 

BOARDS - non-elected positions available on all Boards 

Additional Information ond applications fa- Cabinet 
and Boards are at the Warren Provosrs otftce. 
302 Worren Campus. DeadUlle fa- nllng Is friday, 
AprIl 27th ot 4:00 pm. EJections are May 8th. 
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Science 

Higher Oxidant Le~els Now Permitted 
By' Doug Campion 

Sdeaee Editor 
The Environmental Pro

tection Agency (EPA) recently 
relaxed its air pollution 
standards to allow 541% more of 
certain chemical pollutants to 
be present- in the air than had 
been permitted previously. 

EPA Allows 500/0 More of Pollutant After Study 
humans, they would be used as 
"indicators" of the possi
bilities. 

The chemicals are called 
" photochemical oxidants," 
strong oxidizing compounds, 
and the most abundantis ozone. 
a very reactive form of oxygen. 
The substances are different 
from many other pollutants in 
that, rather than being emitted 
directly into the air, they result 
from a reaction between 
nitrogen oxides and organic 
compounds exposed to 
sunlight. 

In April of 1971 the EPA 
established the National 
Ambient Air Quality Stan
dards, regulations mandating, 
amone other things, that each 
of the states maintain its air. 
quality such that the amount of 
photochemical oxidants 
present in the atmosphere not 
exceed an hourly average of 
0.08 parts per million (ppm). 
This restriction was decided 
upon after a lengthy examina
tion of the medical, scientific 
and technical data available at 
that time. In the years 
following, though, further 
studies were conducted which 
many claimed demonstrated 
that the EPA regulation was too 
strict. 

In Juneof last year, the EPA 
proposed a slight relaxation of 
the '71 regulation. After almost 
eight months of hearings , 
study , evaluation and numer
ous comments from concerned 
members of industry and the 
general public, the agency 
revised the National Ambient 
Air Quality Standards for 
photochemical oxidants to 
allow an hourly average of 0.12 
ppm - half again as much as 
had been allowed before and an 
increase 0.02 ppm greater than 
had initially proposed. 

Regarding some evidence of 
adverse health effects resulting 
from the presence of ozone in 
the atmosphere, the EPA noted 
in the Federal Register that the 
current evidence was often 
ambiguous and difficult to 
apply to humans in the setting 
of a natural environment. The 
agency even confessed that 
some of the previous reports 
had in fact been misin
terpreted . In any event, 
according to the agency , the 
data available did not indicate 
a necessity for imposing 
regulations as restrictive as 
had earlier been adopted. 

In an effort to ensure that the 
effects of the chemicals on 
human health and the 
environment were carefully 

ATTENTION 
The Student Affirmative Action 
Committee will hold its first .General 
Assembly on Wednesday. Apri I 18. 
1979, at 4:00 pm until 6:00 pm AP&M, 
Room 2402. 

We are asking that all affirmative 
action students and members of the 
Blosk.Students Union, Asian American 
Students Alliance. Native American 
Students Alliance. MEChA. Disabled 
Students Union and the Women's 
Center attend and partiCipate in this 
very "Special General Assembly." 

If you have any questions, please 
contact Faye, at ext, 4382, 

considered before the revisions 
of the standards became 
effective, the EPA conducted a 
year-long review of the most 
recent data concerning 
photochemical oxidants. From 
that information survey, the 
agency summarized several 
major findings in the Federal 
Register . 

pulmonary irritant, ozone is the 
chemical which brings about 
the coughing, wheezing and 
tightness of the chest 
experienced by most athletes 
on a smoggy day. Surveys also 
jndicated that a greater 
number of asthmatics experi
ence attacks on days when the 
ozone concentration is 
"elevated" than do on an 
average day. 

Experiments also showed 
that laboratory animals 
became more susceptible to 
infection when exposed to ozone 
and then to bacteria than they 
were when exposed to the 
bacteria alone. The EPA noted 
that although effects on lab 
animals could not be directly 
ex tra polated to apply to 

Just as the oxidants act to 
make plastics and rubber more 
brittle, there is some evidence 
that exposure to the compounds 
may also accelerate the aging 
process in living organisms. 
Symptoms such as calcification 
of cartilage and depletion of 
body fat have been observed in 
rabbits exposed to ozone in the 
laboratory. 

Another effect noted was that 
high concentrations of ozone, in 
combination with high levels of 
sulfur dioxide , anotber 
component of smog, acted to 
produce larger changes in the 
functioning of the IUDls than 
did exposure to either chemical 
alone. The margin of safety 
allowed through the use of the 
threshold concept took this. and 
the other health effects Int. 
account. 

Probably the mostimportant 
to understand of these findings 
was the most general. That is, 
photochemical oxidants do 
indeed present certain 
potential dangers to human 
health. For this reason the 
agency utilized what it labeled 
the "threshold concept." From 
the information available, the 
EPA determined a level of 
concentration at which the 
oxidants begin to affect human 
health . This ' is the threshold. 
Because the 'experimentation 
with ozone was done in a 
laboratory setting with 
essentially healthy people as 
subjects, the newly specified 
standards allow for inaccuracy 
by establishing a permitted 
concentration of pollutants at a 
much lower level than the 
threshold. 

SunDay Events 

One of the more common 
health effects noted by the 
agency was the irritation of the 
lungs caused by ozone . A 

(Continued from page 4) 

department production, will be 
staged on the outdoor plaza of 
the Central Library. 

A rock band , African 
dancers , the " Flute Group" 
and a jazz ensemble will 
entertain the ·public. 

A science film festival in USB 
2722 will offer micro
photography showing the 

creation of human life in the 
uterus. ·Man's first voyale t. 
the moon and Navy efforta to 
combat shark attacks are other 
films to be shown. , 

When asked why UCSD had 
waited 15 years to host an opep 
house, Chancellor WilIlal1l 
McElroy said the university. 
beset with other concern~, 
.. finally got enough time to do 
it. " 

SPECIAL ONE-TIME OFFER! 

, 

ANY PIZZA 
with UCSD 
Student ID 

Qualifications: 

01, UCSD Student ID required. 
02. No takeout orders. 
03. No phone·in orders. 
04. Valid 4:00 pm to 10:00 pm, 

Wednesday, April 18, 1979 & 
Thursday, April 19, 1979. 

Carnegie A·440 Pizza Hall 
2212 Carmel Valley Road 
Del Mar 

\ / 
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BUDWEISER PRE$ENTS 
Intramural Sports Shorts 

waterpeIo. wllkh starled play last Tbursday eyeainl. 

Over-the-Line Tourney 
The fourth annual San Diego/ 

.Lowenbrau Collegiate .over-the-Line 
Tournament •• ICbeduled for another 
aU-day run on Saturday, April 28 on 
Mariner's Point In Mission Day Park. · 

copies of the rules of Over-the-Line 
are now available in the RecGym 
Office. Entry deadline is Thursday, 
April 26 at 5 pm. 

Tbe to\U'D8J1lent bosted by UCSD, San Frl·sbee Tourney 
Dleto State and USD offers any 
collele or university student in UCSD's second annual Frisbee Golf 
Callfomi~ a chance to com~te in one Tournament will take place this 
f the fastest-growing sports In the San coming weekend with competition to 

Dieao area. Over-The-Line for the take place on each of four different 
uninitiated is a three-person version of campus courses . The 72 -hole 
beacb softball that continues to gain tournament opens Saturday, April 21 
popularity duriDi the summer months at 9 am on the Collier Coursl! and 
n Sao Diego. Last year's World continues through two days of 

ampionBhlp tournament on Fiesta competition over the Mesa , Dott and 
land attracted over 700 teams and Wilson Courses. Course maps and 

participants. tournament rules and sfgn-ups will be 
The Collegiate OTL Classic Umits taken all during the week' at the 

participation to currently enrolled RecGym Office. 
college and university students, but • T 
offers three divisions oC play (Men, TenniS ourney 
Women, and Coed). Prizes and awards 
wUl be given to the top placing teams 
In each division. 

Tournament entry blanks and 

The annual UCSD Mixed Doubles 
Tennis Championships are scheduled 
this weekend, April 21-22 on the Muir 

. ·Courts. Three separate divisions (A or 
Open, D or Intermediate, and C or 
Novice) will be open for any interested 
campus tennis playing couple. Sign
ups for all divisions are being taken 
now in the RecGym office or call 452-
4037. The tournament draw will be 
posted Friday afternoon at 
approximately 1: 00 pm. Tournament 
play will commence early Saturday . 
morning and continue through 
Sunday's finals in all divisions. One 
can of new Wilson, Penn or Dunlop 
tennis balls will be the entry fee 

Softball 
Finally. It's here at last. I mean 

those other avocations the 1M office 
tries to pass off as sports - like 
football, basketball , soccer - well, 
they were alright. Dut NOW. It's really 
here. Time to get down to your basic 
spring quarter good time . I'm 
talking .. . plenty of sun , suds, 
meaningful social exchange and for
c ryi ng-out-Ioud , it' s-a bout- ti me 
SOFTDALL! Yes! Alllllriiight! Give 
me five! Dugles! Trumpets! 
Marching Dands! Yow! ..... and 
..... Whew! 

. Well UCSD has done it again. They 
finally broke the bank. Dy popular 
demand , unanimous decision, and 
majority rule, the national pastime of 
playing ball out in the front yard has 
firmly entrenched itself on campus as 
the most popular of all sports. Over 230 
teams showed up last week with bats 
in hand - ready to rip, forcing 1M 
czars Mike Hipp and Scott Derndes to 
dive for cover. Two-hundred and 
thirty. Sheesh! I mean really. That 
only breaks last year·s record by 65 
teams. No big deal . Derndes and Hipp 
have decided to rent out the state of 
Arizona this spring in an effort to find 
playing fields to accommodate 
everyone. 1f they do, you can forget 
those Friday afternoon labs. The last 
plane for Phoenix leaves at 4: 25. Just 
in time to get there for a last-minute 
workout before the big game Saturday 
morning at 7 am. Such is that untamed 
spring tiger known as 1M softball. 

And More Softball ... · 
... Input-Outputs got off to a fair start 
last Thursday, by scoring 13 runs in 
the very first inning of their game 
against the D1isebrawlers . Dret 
Goldberg's 3-run homer in his second 
at-bat in the inning climaxed the 
explosion ... Ed Amos of the Sultans of , 
Sex almost had the kind of day hitters 
dream about. Amos went 5-for-6 with a 
home run to booi, but suffered the 

ultimate embarrassment of all 
softball sluggers by striking out in his 
fifth trip to the plate ... Dob Peterson, 
tall righthander for top-rated Coitus 
Intramuralis, just missed in his bid to 
become the first pitcher in four years 

to throw a shut-out in Men's AAA . 
Peterson threw a nifty 5-hitter at the 
Molson Dros. last Saturday but lost his 
bid for a goose-egg by walking in a run 

. in the 3rd inning. Coitus also received 
home runs on Saturday from the top 
three players in the line-up - Glenn 
Calta, Cary Lindstrom, and Rick 
Vetti .. ·.Jon Rufsvold ' s Sluggos 
crunched Loi ' s Line Drivers 22-9 in the 
finals of the All-Cal Qualifying Softball 
tournament Sports Fesitval to be held 
May 18-19 at UCLA .. . The Line-Drivers 
get the consolation award ... a trip to 
Long Deach State to take part in the 
Coors Intramural Sports Festi alto be 

'held May 5. 

Softball Standing 
MEN'S AAA 
1 Coitus Intramuralis (I-O) 
2 Inputs-Outputs (1-0) 
3 Biohazards (1-0) 
4 Rasberry Quark3 (l-O) 

5 Profoathletics (1-0) 

MEN'S AA 
1 Ooma Gooma (1 -0) 
2 Sit On My Base (l-O) 

3 Sultans of Sex (1-0) 
4 Ten Dead Bats (1-0) 
5 TDH & Co (1-0) 

MEN 'S A 
1 Fertile Triangle (1-0) 
2 Good Chowda (1-0) 
3 Bonner's Bozos (1-0) 
4 Einstein's Relatives (1-0) 
5 As Yet Unspoken (1-0) 
COED AA . 
1 Bush League (1-0) 
2 Dr. Shawn's O,R. (] -O\ 

-
3 Clairemont Cricket (1-0) 
4 1M Neurons (1-0) 
5 Itchy Palms (1-0) 
COED A 

Doused.the Molson Bros. 13-1 
Scored 4 TDs in 28-2 romp over Basebrawlers 
Vet club struggled in 6-5 win over Longballers 
Splattered Arrogance plus 8 23-4 
Received an early Xmas present in 6-5 win 
over Kirby's Bacon 

Poomaed the Rascals 10-1 
Anybody who can beat the Hall of Fame must 
be good 
Out-machoed Scripps 23-2 
Came to life in 15-3 win over Scruff Brodos 
Melted No Nukes 15-5 

Pounded 8 Jerks' & A Squirt 8-6 
Slurped their way past Summer Session 10-1 
Mowed down HL Gardners 8-6 
Somersaulted past Tum It Over 9-8 
Kicked the extra point in 13-12 win over Whiffs 

Corralled the Cartwrights 13·6 
Defending champs are at it again in 15-2 win 

over the Softballers 
Hopped past the Scintillators 8-4 
Rearranged Altered States 17-5 
Scratched past Boffos 14-1 

1 Children of AI Gork (1-0) Crushed Ednoids 17-1 
2 Venus Fly traps (1-0) Squeezed Free Radical 20-5 
3 Fritters Fry Fas ter (1-0) Cooked the Smokers Dozen 17-6 
4 Eddie Are you Kidding? (1 -0) Nipped Pap Smears 20-18 
5 One Last Time (l -O) Go for it again in 7-3 win over Softba llers 
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Frosh Badminton Junkie Reaches No.1 
Vietnamese Immigrant Mastered 
Game in Long Summer Hours 

By John Klock 
Senior Staff Writer 

Internationally, the best 
badminton players are from 
the Orient, but Lan Ngoc Ta 
never played the game in the 15 
years she lived in Vietnam. 

Today, four years after she 
came with her family to the 
United States , the 4'10 " 
freshman is the top women's 
intercollegiate badminton 
player at UCSD , and she 
learned her game on the courts 
of San Diego ' s Federal 
Duilding. 

"In the summer we used to 
start around 10 in the morning 
and stay there till about 10 at 
nigbt,, :: she said . Mike 
VanderGriend, intercollegiate 
badminton coach, said she was 
a "badminton junkie" in high 
school, where shewas second in 
her league in her junior year. 

How has she done against 
college level competition? " If 
we stay in Division Two next 
year, Lan should be one of the 
top players in the league," 
VanderGriend said. 

"She's not afraid to play 
anyone," h«f added. 

Although height is an 
advantage in badminton, speed 
is more important, the coach 
said, and Ta " eels around the 

court pretty well. " 
He also gives her credit for a 

"very intelligent game." The 
precise drop shots and booming 
clear shots that keep an 
opponent chaSing around the ' 
court require more skill than 
physical capability. 

Still, Ta acknowledges that if 
she were really serious about 
the sport, she would do a lot of 
skipping 1 0pe, jogging and 
drills . Her weakest point is 
probably " strength, " meaning 
stamina to last through three 
long games as well as power to 
slam a shuttlecock through 
opponents' defenses. 

" I' m just playing for fun, " 
she insists. She wants to WiD 
and do as well as she can, but 
Lan Ta doesn't have any 
speCific goals or ambitions for 
her badminton playing. 

Although she manages the 
two hours of practice required 
daily, she has other things on 
her mind these days. After 
winning awards and top grades 
in bigh school (she was 
valedictorian at San Diego 
High), she is struggling with 
college work. 

Among her Vietnamese 
friends, she said, that 
experience is typical. Unlike 
some, though, she had little 

A great haircut is one 
that needs no fuss ... 

GINO 
AT THE HAIR PALACE 

DOES JUST THAT 

Creative Hair Design For Women and Men 

only S10 with this ad 

includes shampoo. scissor cut. 
and blow dry 

personal consultatio.ns and precision 
cuts that are just right for you .. . 

863 Hornblend Pacific Beach 488-5676 

UCSD has 
a Dental Group 

at the 
Student Health- Center 

with 

Student Rates 

• EXAKmATIOIS 
• DENTAL WORE: 
• HYGIEIISTS 

are available for 
cleaning teeth 

, 

KOrDAY matT FRIDAY 
8:00 am to 4:00 pm 

phone: 462-2080 
.. un ......... _ 
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trouble learning English. In 
fact, her move to the U.S. was 
not very traumatic. 

"I was glad to come to 
America," she said. "I was 
excited." She made a face 
remembering the tents her 
family had to live in when they 
first lelt Vietnam. They were 
sponsored before long by their 
former Vietnamese neighbors, 
who had fnoved to San Diego 
earlier. 

Her parents were reluctant. 
They did not want to leave their 
relatives at first, but Ta's older 
brothers and sisters insisted on 
making the move, and their 
parents came along. 

"They 're glad they came, 
now," she said. Things are 
better in America, starting 
with freedom of speech , 
according to Ta. Her father, a 
former businessman from the 
Saigon area, is now a keypunch 
operator. 

Her memories of Vietnam 
include very strict schools, 
where students wore uniforms, 
and corporal punishment was 
common. One thing she does 
not recall is sports. 

Dy contrast with her 
experience in Vietnam, Lan Ta 
has tried many different sports 
in the U.S. She doesn't like 
tennis, basketball or any other 
"strength" sport she's tried, 
but for five months she's been 
enjoying table tennis. 

Considering that she used to 
type 78 words per minute, it 
should not be surprisng that she 

excels at sports requiring a lot 
of quickness aDd manual 
dexterity. 

VanderG riend readily 
acknowledges that her talent 
makes him look good . "I think 
she's gotten good coaching, but 
I didn't have that much to do 
with how well she's done," he 
confessed. 

Some of ttie be~t coaching the 
team has gotten so far, 
according to VariderGriend , is 
from strong players in the San 
Diego area who come to talk to 
the team. • 

Foremost among them lSi 
Cheryl Carlton , whom 
VanderGriend ranks as one of 
the ' top two women In the 
nation. She is an employee at 
UCSD, and :'1 call her up and 
she comes in," he said. 

For someone who plays .. an 
intelligent game," such tips 
can be the winning edge. Lan 
Ta may be very glad some day' 
that she feU into the high
powered badminton coaching 
available at UCSD, and UCSV' 
may be just a8 glad. 

Lan Ngoc Ta is the No. 1 intercollegiate women's singles 
badminton player and half of the top mixed doubles and women's 
doubles teams. ~ • ." ......... 

University Events presents 
great jazz dance 

AprIl 19, ThurlClay 
8:00 pm Mandeville Auditorium 

UCSD Box OffIce 452-4559 

G,A. $5,00 
Students $3.00 
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On~Hltter Shackles 
Dominguez Hills 6.-2 

By Jon Halperin 
" It was one of those games in which I got 

stron~er after every pitch," commented 
junior Tom Nicholson on his one-hit 
masterpiece he fashioned against CSU 
Dominguez Hills last Saturday. In fact the 
Triton ace had a no hitter going until the 
middle of the fifth inning, when opposing 
batter Marc Dall singled up the middle. 

" He was giving me trouble all afternoon," 
explained Nicholson. " He hit a curveball 
that got up a little too high in the strike 
zone ." . 

Nicholson mixed his pitches well during 

In the first game of 
Junior Tom Schwartz had 
pitching rhythm and 
performance. He gave up 
first and four in the fourth 
five run offensive effort. 

The Tritons (12-18) are one 
equalling their best effort 
Askey cites his strong 
key to the team's success. 
opinion one of the better 
league," commented As 

Spo 

Serrano scored first in the 110 meter 
hurdles a nd 200 meter run , was second in the 
shotput and third in the discus for fifteen 
points. 

Seeman was victorious in the long jump 
and the triple jump. 

y from Also taking first forthe Tritons was Chris 
Vince Sando in the high jump with a 6 feet , 4 inch 
as the effort - two inches higher than hi clo est 
in my competitor. Ken Clifton won the pole vault 

in the by jumping 12 feet , 2 inches to beat his Cal 
Tech opponent. 

Roundup 
the contest. His fastball was intimidating, Until the end of the match, UCSD trailed 
while his curve and change-up kept CSUDH Track Men the visitors in total points , {ailing behind by 
batters honest . Overall, Nicholson struck as much as seven on two separate 
out six batters and allowed one earned run Win 3 Way occasions. 
in beating Dominguez Hills , 6-2, His record - With {our events to go, the Tritons still 
is now 3-4. By Stan Honda trailed by five , but a victory by Seeman and 

OCCensively, the Tritons scored five runs John Serrano and K a third place by Sando in the long jump 
in the third inning. Dret Sandstrom reached combined for 25 pointsSatu propelled UCSD into the lead. Seeman's win 
base on an error: and stole second base . UCSDmen'strackteamto in the triple jump gave the team a seven 
After Pat McGovern walked, Dob Vaage hit meet victory over Cal point margin, which held up despite two late 
a flyball to left field that scored Sandstrom Tech. firsts by Cal Tech . 
from third base. Three successive walks The Tritons came out The late Cal Tech wins did enable the 

llrOaI Incilldial Steve Robertson, then a llowed Jim Moffat to have the big hit tally with 55 points. Cal Pasadena college to edge Tijuana Tech for 
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. Shapiro'S Upset 
Stops Tennis Skunk 

By Pam Gold 
Despite Debbie Shapiro's stunning 6-1, 6-0 

upset of USIU's sectionally first ranked 
Kathy Turner, the UCSD women's tennis 
team fell in an otherwise overwhelming a-I 
rout. 

Coach Pat Stewart remarked, " Debbie's 
unyielding play led her to a decisive 
victory." 

In other well played singles games, Lisa 
Winsten fell. to USIU·s third singles in a 
three set battle, 0-6, 6-4, 7-5, hitting steady 
a nd hard . 

. ·Unfortunately. Lisa was plagued by bad 
calls," according to Coach Stewart. 

Amy Odland lost a tough 2nd singles 
match, 6-2, 6-0 with the scores a poor 
indication of the quality of play. 

Stewart explained, "Our players fared 
respectably against USIU, a team in which 
the top four women a re on athletic 
scholarships. Our usual firstsingles , Cecilia 
Kavanaugh, could not play because of a 
previous obligation. With her, the match 
would have been cut much closer. " 

page. 
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All three double s teams wet'e 

unsuccessful, failing to add to the win 
secured by Shapiro. 

--------------------~-

the Plebian 
Contemporary Jewelry 
Gold and Silver Repairs 

Engraving 

834 kline street 
La Jolla, CA 454-1888 

UNIVERSITY EVENTS presents 

HITCHCOCK!!.!! 
April 20, Friday 

Frenzy Ir 
39 Steps 
7:00 p.m. 
Mandeville Aud. $1.50 

April 21, Saturday 

Psycho" 
Lady Van 
7:00 p.m. 
USB 2722, $1 .50 

April 23, Monday 

Notorious " 
Secret Agent 
7:00 p.m. 
TLH 107, $1.50 

April 25, Wednesday 

North by 
Northwest " 
Rebecca 

Aprp 26, Thursday 

The Birds" 
To catch A Thief 
7:00 p.m. 
USB 2722, $l.50 

April 27, Friday 

Mel ·Brooks' . 
High AnxIety 
7 :00 & 9 :30 p.m. 
Mandeville Aud., $1 .25 

A lot of big corporations offer you a big 
title. But how many offer a young college 
graduate a really' important job? 

As a Navy Officer, you don't have 
to wait to do a job that counts, We give 
you one 88 soon 88 you've earned your 
commission. A job with responsibility for 
the lives of others, and for milliOns of dollars 
of complex equipment. A job that requires 
skill and leaderahip.A job that Navy Officers 
have been doing proudly for 200 years. 

If that's the kind of job you're looking 
for, speak toa Navy recruiter. You'll find 
that Navy Officers have unequalled 
opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power, 
Aviation, and Engidearing. 
OrcaU tolllree 800-841-8000. (In Georgia, 

NAVY GET 

800-342-5855_) Early responsibility. 
t being a Navy Officer is all about . . 

~~~-;;iTY -------;;:-, 
... ' ..... ON·CENTER I 

~ I 
me infonDlltion on Career Opportuniti_ I 
Navy <9<1) . I 

- ____ - 8TATE, __ Z1P __ _ 

~Gt"." 
·J _____ ~ ___ ·GPA~ ____ __ 
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• RENTAL. DISCOUNT. COUPON • 
~ .............................•• 
:15" Color TV's : 
:$5.00 OFF per month with this coupon : •...............................• •................................• 
: STEREOS : 
"$5 1 : .00 OFF per month with this coupon : ..................•..•..•........• , ............................• 
:AII Video Equipment Rentals: 
: 10% OFF : 

•....•••••.............................• 
: 12" Black a WhHe lVl regular S14.CXl/month: 
1 $ 1 : 2.00 OFF per month with this coupono ..........•...••••........••.......•... ~ 
~ .•.......••.................. -........ , 
: Portable Cassette Recorders : 

regular 512.00 - 4 dOvs $20:00 - month: 
o 

1 10% OFF with this coupon , ..........••...•.••••.......••........ -
: Block & While & Color Video Cameros : ., 
1 and Video Tope Recorders 1 .. 

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : I ~ 
Discount Offer ~ 6Lfl~~ 

Mira Mesa 
7094 Miramar ~d 
(at Distribution AII9 .. east cI UCSD) 

expires April 30. 1979 .~ ___ 
phone: 578-2261 

'------------__ Established 1946---------____ ..... 

SteauUo'. 
ZZ06Carmel 
Vaney Road 
Del Mar 
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Arts 
--~ - --

Music/Barry Alfonso 

-Richman Resumes Quest for Innocence 
A bout a decade 880 a Cars). evolved a sound that was old's mock-dramatlc tale of 

gifted Boston kid Epare. clean and cracldlngwith sexual mastery - the great 
fonned a band called enerey. a bare-bones frame- artist. Richman claims. "was 

the Modem Lovers to play bis work for Richman's eccentric. only 5'3", but girls could not 
unique rock 'n' roll lOap. sentimental. bilarious lyrics. resist his stare" : 
Despite tbelr superficially Wbile other rock bands were Some people try to piCk up 
aangve sound. the Lovers mouthing revolutionary girls and get called assholes/ 
dicID't praent them_lves u slogans and calling upon This never happened to Pablo 
tougb or snide. but as American Youth to oee the Picasso .... 
eothU8laltic younpten who Pigs. Richman told everyone The outrageous . rhymes and 
romanticiJed their suburban that be loved the USA and the off-kilter imagery in these 
environment. Tbrougb tbe modern world in general. songs, rather than being 
baDd's varioua later incarna- "Roadrunner." probably his merely clumsy. believably 
tions leader/writer/vocalist most famous song. celebrates a evoke the fumbling attempts of 
Jonathan Richman baa IOUlht midnight drive down a a love-struck adolescent to 
a kind of transcendental Massacbusetts freeway, express his feelings. Lines such 
innocence u a mystic milht extolling the natural high of as "I can't stand what you 
punue Nirvana. This quell hu rushing past trees and grocery do/But I'm in love with your 
led bim from the bighway. of stores with the AM radio eyes" could betornoutofahigh 
New England thl'OUlh abomi. b I a r i n g. Ric h man too k school yearbook - their poetry 
able snOW8leD-iaf.ted super- mundane events like these and is unforced, touching. 
marketa andkrOll the path of transformed them into Richman's compositions on 
the Martian Martians. At last. something erotic and exciting. The Modern Lovers are in 
on the newly-released Bact.. The recordings Richman's many ways reminiscent of Lou 
y .... Ufealbum.Ricbmanand band made back in the early Reed's work in their quirky 
the Modern Lovers have 708. releaaedyearslaterasThe language and basic-chord 
returned to lbe world of Modern Lovers. feature some melodies. Yet Reed's obse!'sion 
Ev.eryday People. offeri~g of the most moving, astound- with themes of urban 
hapPJ. hopeful music to the iugly honea' rock longs I've perversity and despaircouldn't 
young in spirit. ever encountered. I don't mean be further from his younger 

Tbeoriginal Modern Lovers, bonest in their literal counterpart's support of 
which included sucb future trutbfulll888.butintheirdesire parental values . For a 
rock lumillll ..... as keyboardtst to · capture awkward. unstable songwriter sometimes linked 
Jerry Harriloa (now a TaildnI teenage passions. "Pablo with the punk rock movement, 

Head) and dnunmer David Picasso," for example, comes Ri c hm an's m 0 r a 1~~a~rle_~=~~~~~~~~~~~;~§~~;~C=~ Robinson (currently one of the across al an envioul 16 year (Pleue tum to page 12) 
------~~-------------------------------.-----
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WORK . 
I 
I 
I . 

--.iI ..... O ••• ,O.1VN.-ITY __ ~ .... ,---. 
~ ,,"".1 a-

I 

1 WEDNESDAY APRIL 18 HUMANmES a SOCIAL SCIENCES DAY 
10 am-Noon 
11 am-12:3O 
Noon-1 pm 

2-4 pm 
10am-3 pm 
hourly at your 
convenience 

Govemment Hiring Trends 
Economlcs/Mgmt Science Prog 
Meet Alumni Hour - From Your 

Major In Your Department 
Hiring Trends In the Private Sector 
Putting Your Major to Work 

workshops on H&SS resume 
and InteNlewing fundamentals 

North Conf. Room, Student Center 
Economics Conference Room 
Check with your Department/Prog 

for location (refreshments seNed) 
North Cont. Room. Student Center 
Lounge Conf. Room. Student Center 

THURSDA Y APRIL 19 CAREER FIELDS OPEN TO ALL UCSD MAJORS 

10-11:30 am 

1-2:30 pm 
3-5 pm 

Management In Business and 
Govemment 

The Low · 
Community College Teaching 

North Conf. Room, Student Center' 

North Conf. Room. Student Center 
North Cont. Room, Student Center 

FRIDAY APRIL 20 WOW '79 CAREER FAIR 

Noon-3:3O pm . Professionals from dozens of 
career fletds In an Infotmal setting. 

Student Center 
(come rain or shlnel) 

Food ... .MutIc .... CO'Mf Info .... Have a Good nmellllllll 

ca-;.: == =-:,~.~~~ will 
and AlUmnI • PttendI 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l 

L ____________________________ ~ _______________ J 

DELIVERY DRIVERS 
NEEDED 

GOODINCOME 
c ... 

454-7232 
leave name & number 
2206 C.mel Valley Road. 

Del Mar 

HEALTH CARE 

",.. ... ~ ..... ""rear '" '''I h_ 
ew. ..... ,.. ... " .. ,.. ... " .. fNMI 
........ ,.. Air fwc.· ........ ,. ................. ,...... 

Q .... ~U.s. ....... _ ........ MIl.,., .... far ...., Ideal • ......., ., ............. . 
OwMfl., .......... . 

'" MI," CMl,CI; 
Mle6".,. 
USA' ,.. ........ Office 
un C"IIO Dellio s..",., Su,.. 
Scm DIego, CA 92J. 
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Arts 
FOrnI-Beth Accomando 

Zeffirelli's 'Champ' Wallows In Goo 
F or sentimentality to be 

effective, it must strike 
quickly and by sur-

prise. The Champ, however, 
telegraphs its sentimentality 
and then wallows in it to such an 
ex tent that prospective viewers 
may be turned off. But The 
Champ is saved from being a 
tota l failure by an endearing 
performance by eight-year-old 
newcomer Ricky Schroder. 

wants TJ . Now the mother 
fights to win TJ's love and Dilly 
returns to the ring to win T J 's 
respect. 

The original Champ was an 
economical, 9O-minute feature 
whose gritty black and white 
photography and slum sf'ttings 
counterbalanced the se nti 
mentnlil v or tl,, ' <:!f'Ji'v F'r:l ~." 
Zeffirelli 's Champ, though, has 
no such equilibrium. Hi s film 
lacks the simplicity of the 

original as well as the economy. 
The new Champ is drawn out to 
two hours with every scene 
culminating in a major crisis 
(e.g. TJ 's horse taking a fall , 
Billy losing the horse 
gambling). Editing in a more 
succinct style, The Champ 
could have been accepta ble to a 
wider audience. 

The film also suffers .from 
other excesses. Whereas 
Zeffirelli's luminous cine
matography complemented his 

Romeo and Juliet , in lhe 
Champ it merely adds sugar to 
honey and makes things too 
gooey. 

Zeffirelli succeeds best in his 
direction of Schroder as T J . 
The Champ supports the old 
adage " never act with children 
or animals" because Schroder 
steals the movie (rom the more 
experienced hands of Voight 
and Dunaway. Schroder, a 
remarkably unartificial actor, 
gives a touching performance 

that transcends the scnmaltz. 
Voight and Dunaway give Cine 
portrayals in roles that demand 
little ,more than crying. 

Because The Champ is a one
note film, its audience is 
limited. If you enjoy sen
timentality and a good cry then 
The Champ will be satilfying; 
if you are cynical and hard
bitten then The Champ will be a 
bore . The Champ is now 
playing at UTC and Cente'" 3 
Cinemas. 

The Champ is a remake of the 
1931 MGM classic of the same 
name, and Jon Voight and 
Schroder take on the roles 
created by Wallace Beery and 
Jackie Cooper . The film 
Cocuses on a young boy's blind 
idolization of his champion
turned-bum father . Father and 
son live by themselves (the 
mother left when the boy, TJ, 
was one) in Florida where the 
Cather, Billy. makes a measly 
living walking horses . Although 
Billy drinks and gambles, he 
and T J lead a happy life 
because of their strong mutual 
love. But into the picture walks 
the mother (Faye Dunaway) . 
who suddenly decides that she 

RecQrdsLTed Burke 

.McLaughlin and Band Mature 
Electric Dreams - John 
McLaughlin and the One Truth 
Band - (Columbia) 

When last seen and heard in 
concert in San Diego. guitarist 
McLaughlin had assembled a 
unit called the One Truth Band, 
and from the evidence, there 
was little reason to feel hopeful. 
The performance was atro-

BARE WIRES 4~ ~. ~'iJ 
~o ~Ci.O e\. 

By Ted Burke ~.~~ ~e; 

J ohn was talking to Digby in the garage near the shelves 
where the garden tools were kept. Both of them had done 
acid that morning. 

"You kBow , y'know? All these things in-Ureroom become'part o( 
same thing and there's nothing to do but watch these same 
thi ngs ... fJy apart, take wings and fly off, discorporate and become 
part of something else all togetller, the larger picture, something 
bigger than a bread box ... " 

Digby thought John 's voice sounded like a saxophone solo, his 
deep well-modulated voice, with the hint of grit somewhere in the 
middle o( each syllable. running the words together in a variety of 
rhythms , tonal nuance and sudden multi-voweled flourishes that 
made the string of sentences seem to dance around a melody that 
played in Digby 's middle ear. John paused and stared out of the 
window and noted that the sun was shining through the branches of 
a backyard crabapple tree, which was stark and leafless since the 
advent of autumn. 

"The s.un 's got varicose veins," he said, pOinting in the garage 
twilight. " Look at that goddamned thing." 

Digby looked at the sun and walked over to the side door. He 
stopped there and shook his head again and again, faster with each 
rota tion. looking like a boxer trying to regain his wits. He began to 
murmur. 

"They say in two billion years." he said, at last audible, " that 
the sun'll die and leave us something ... cold ... and that 's bigger 
than a bread box. Age is something man ... it just sneaks up on 
you ... " 

John walked past Digby, brushing against his shoulder, opened 
the door and walked outside. He took several breaths of the air. 
and pondered the vapor escaping from his mouth. The sun was a 
diseased yellow. ·now obstructed by rooftops and a network of 
television antennas that made him think of the feet of thousands of 
dead crows. The sky was a streaky grey , the color of frost that 
forms overnight on windshields. Digby walked up behind John, 
who turned around at the sound of his feet trampling leaves. 

"Here we go again." said John, "the cycle, the same old 
turnabout. the flawle,s clockwork of things beyond our 
understanding. Feel that air ... " 

Digby slumped against tbe garage and let his weight drag him 
slowly to the ground . He sagged until he was seated in a pile of red 
and orange leaves that he's raked up the day before. -

"Keep talking, John, say something long and warm ... " 
John looked at him and smiled a smile as big as the bend of the 

road. He reached out and helped Digby to his feet and brushed the 
leaves off his shoulders and pants. 

"I love '10U," said Digby. 
John's :,mile shrank to a small ' 0 ' in the center of his face. He 

replaced it with a nervous. twitching thin-lipped smirk. He took his 
eyes from Digby and stared at the ground: candy wrappers. a 
cigarette butt, brown grass, a plastic baggie, dead leaves. Digby 
put his hand on John's shoulder. 

" [ love you," he repeated. 
John, head still bowed. grabbed his hand on his Shoulder and 

gave it a tight squeeze, with his fingertips rubbing Digby's cold 
wrist. Suddenly, he knocked it off, and stood straight up. His face 
was blank, as though a light had gone 'Out in his eyes. 

"John ... " 
" Fuck it. .. let 's get gOing. Gotta get there . Let's go. They won't 

wait forever ... yeah ... " 
Digby stared at the sun. till caught in crow' feet, and thought it 

were colder, colder in ju 'l seconds. 

cious. a poorly mixed and badly 
played din of electronic flash. 
with McLaughlin and the band 
undertaking a pOintless. 
unimaginative, seemingly 
~andom cacophony of speedy 
riffs that never jelled. The 
concert lacked even the callous 
cleverness McLaughlin has 
become known for. 

Well , surprise. Electric 
Dreams, the One Truth Band's 
'first release with McLaughlin, 
is everything their concert 
wasn·t. The six musicians -
McLaughlin. L. Shanker on 
violin , Stu Goldberg on 
keyboards , Fernando Sanders 
on bass, Tony Smith on drums 
and Alyrio Lima on percussion 
- ha ve consolidated their skills 
into a fully integrated unit and 
display a distinct musical 
identity. McLaughlin himself. 
the principal songwriter here. 
has taken on a new maturity as 
a composer as well . Where 
much of his writing in the past 
seemed to be little more than 
tricky unison parts. employing 
Indian and neo-classical modes 
with little substantive guts 
underneath the dizzying 
dexterity, Electric Dreams 
material cuts a wider swath. 
The band's unified character 
gives the variety of approaches 
-Basie blues, poly-tonal funk, 
Coltranish chases - a 
coherence that last year's 

recipe hodgepodge, Johnny 
McLaughlin. Electric Gui
tarist , lacked. Unlike Electric 
Guitarist , a session where 
McLaughlin employed dif
ferent musicians on each track, 
Electric Dreams has a central 
character. This album is by a 

band, not a lineup of guest star 
soloists. 

The high points on the album 
are many, but especially 
exciting is " The Dark Prince," 
a Coltrane stretch of expanded ' 
bop where McLaughlin fuses 
the melodic sense and chordal 
strategies of Dolphy and 
Parker with the cardiac arrest 
tempo of his Mahavishnu 
period . Though the purist 

elements of the jazz audience 
might dismiss this tract as 
mere facile Clash and 
showboating for its own salte. 
McL-aughlin's solos are 
nonetheless crisP. concise. 
elegantly phrased and to the 
point. The closing guitar-

keyboard shootout between ' 
him and Goldberg is an 
enthralling example of two 
musicians pushing themselves 
to their respective creative 
limits . "Mihis Davis" (so 
named. presumably, as a 
return compliment to the 
trumpet player who named one 
of his songs "John McLaugh
lin" on his Bitches Brew 

(Please turn to page 14) 

"No Nukes" is lhe theme of this week's exhibition al The Other Gallery, located in Room 
1200 in Jhe Humanities Library building. A large partor lhe gallery has been partition doff for 
the works of the f('atured artist. Jeff Sholk. 

holk hiflS from thild·like drawi ng to mor.- ophi ticatt'd Expres ionistkpainlings. The 
stronge l vi -ual effect of the show is an cxpr('ssiw, haunty. keletal. gho l-like image 
ask : " Is it wise to usc nuclear cnerJeY or are we the 10015 ..... 

Thc fairy tall' ends 011 a atirieal not(' . The viewer is given lhe" alifumia prc criptiun"'l 
advised to chant "No Nukes" ('\'f'r)' morning and "above all, aUl'nd aU nucll'ar prol(' I 
rallil,' ..... ( 'hanting Ilt' Llds lIff' pro\ ided Cor this piccl'. 

1'111' slltm ('onlinw's lht·ou il :!n. 
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Arts 
RecQrds/Bauy Alfonso 

Poodles Fabulous~ Despite Silly Name 
I t Is difficult to 

conceive of a more 
I ntrlnslcally silly 

name for a rock bancfthan "The 
Fabulous Poodles." Say it out 
loud - don't you feel 
ridiculous? Naturally, I 
expected the BOngs ' of this 
British group to be app~ 
prialely frivolous, clilesy 
smartus rock In the tradition 
of Sparks, Deaf SchOQI, Devo 
and the like. An actuallisteblng 
tAMirror SIan, the Poodles' US 
debut album, proved me wrong 
- their lyrics are amusing 
without belDl inane and their 
music is surprisingly strong 
and almost paSsionate. 

Tbe _t reference pointa for 
' the Poodles' stJle are the 
KJoks, the Who and Elvis 
CoItelio - their tunes are in the 
f.t-moYiDl rock siDlles mode 

that seems to be regaJOlIlg 
popularity these days. The 
guitar work on Mirror Scars is 
pleasingly straightforward, 
carrying the melody along 
simply but forcefully. ' Dobby 
Valentino's violin (played 
pizzicato style on a number of 
cuts, unusual in rock) and 
mandoHn add color to the basic 
arrangements. Lead vocalist 
Tony de Meur (sly pun, no?) 
sings with just enough apparent 
conv\ction to give the satirical 
songs emotional impact. 

Lyricist John Parsons 
tempers his humor with a 
certain human empathy, not 
unlike Ray Davies in his better 
moments . "Mirror Star" 
celebrates the rise of an 
introverted kid (';He ~alked 
the streets inside hiS headl And 
spent a lot of time in bed") to 

rock star fame. Modern love 
and its complications are 
examined in "Oh Cheryl" and 
"Cherchez La Femme." "Mr. 
Mike" treats sex in a flippant 
Elvis Costelloesque manner 
("My lips are dancing so 
close/To y~ur diaphragm/ 
Saying - 'Baby, I'm your 
man' "). More specialized 
themes are covered also : 
obsolete hair styles, B movies, 
mammary camera work ("Tit 
Photographer Blues") . 
Occasionally the songs veer 
into the sophomoric and trivial, 
but on the whole the Poodles' 
numbers are runny stories with 
a point. . 

Expect to be more than 
tickled by Mirror Stars -
there's punchy, we II-cra f ted 
rock here . The Fabulous 
Poodles aren't just (luff. 

Richman Regresses 
e ; 

In Second Album 
(CO .. n.e ..... ~ pate I.) 

·1IIoe-..v~onaJ: 
I doa" wut jut • lirl to fool 

araunctwltbl 
I doa't wutjut a lirl to balU 
Wbat J want .. • Jirl that I 

c ..... boutl 
Or I .... t DOthlq at all. 
Wbat rna_ ne ModeI'D 

I.e,.. .ucb a f.'ciDatiDI 
album Ja R1cIunan's use of 
near-acicl rock to express a 
childlllre I. ia II1ddIe Class 
America's way of life. 
UnfortunatelJ, Warner 

Around 
Town 

Poet Gary S .. yder will read 
from his work tonight at 8 pm in 
TLH 107. Free to the public. 
Arrive early for seats. ... 

Cbiquia,o, a film by Antonio 
Eguino about modern Bolivian 
SOCiety, will show Thursday, 
April 19, in TLH 104. Free, 7: 30 
pm. ... 

An exhibit of drawings and 
paintings by Jeff Sholll shows 
through Friday In the HL Other 
Gallery. 

•• e 

Brotbers Records let the 
material for the lp languish in 
its IItorale vaultslor years until 
a amall Bay Area label. 
Beserkeley, put it on the 
market in 1976. By that time 
Richman bas assembled a new 
version of his band and. was 
recordilll 8 batch of tunes 
rather different from his 
previous work. 

Maybe it was depression over 
his stalled career; perhaps 
romantic troubles were the 
cause - in any case, 
Richman's songwriting on his 
second album hints that he had 
become a victim of psycho
logical regression, retreating 
from personal relationships 
into a fantasy land of his own 
making . 1£ The Modern Lovers 
expresses the attitudes or a 
teenager, Jonathan Richman 
ADd The Modern Lovers 
reflects a pre-adolescent mind 
rejeCting' adult conflicts and 
complexities. 

On this long-delayed spot' lid 
album Richman pays cheerrul 
tribute to his nati ve region I 
("New England"), the majesty 
of tall city buildings ("Lonely 
Financial Zone") and the 
peculiar appeal of suburban 
malls ("Rockin' Shopping 
Center") . These songs, though, 

are unremarkable compared to 
the curious fantasies the ' 
reassembled Modern Lovers 
delve into elsewhere -
" Abominable Snowman In The
Market, " "Hey There Little 
Insect" and the strangest o.r all , . 
"Here Come the Martian 
Martians," a loony daydream 
about alien beings out of place 
in ordinary America. In this 
catchy 50s-style rock number 
Richman describes the 
Martians' troubles on earth -
they stay at cheap hotels and 
are forced to open a Kool-Aid 
stand to raise money . 

The Modern Lovers perform 
the tune with a Iighthe~rted air, 
but I can' t help but worry about 
its composer - after his early 
attempts to gain acceptance in 
the human world, Richman's 
descriptions oT imaginary 
playmates isn't as amusing as 
he intends it to be. 

On his third Ip, Rock & Roll 
With The Modern Lovers, 
Richman descends ever deeper 
into kiddie concerns while 
attempting to strip down his 
band's instrumentation to the 
barest essentials. Rock &,Roll 
is entirely acoustic and rounds 
as if it were recorded on a $50 
Sears portable cassette unit. 
The songs here are ultrasimple 

r-----------~----------------------------~ ~i (mfItIi.~ SIwtImb- : 
HELP WANTED ! 

The followin9 po.Uion. for nellt year are currently open, and Jl{OW i. the time to applyl All 
vacancie. will be filled durin9 April and May. Available po.ilions are liated in order 01 their 

approachin.q application deadlines. 

No. of Appl Appl'. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I posmON Openin9. De.dline Avail at Looking For People Who... I 
I 

I
RIVELLE COLLEGE INTERNS . 4 FrI, April 27 Provo.f. Oliicl Want to ilarn how thi. c .. mpu. ro .. II),1 
Id.nliJy inter"t. and need. 01 Renne Allo nled Ref. run • . Arl inter •• t.d . • killod andl 

I.tud.nl. alld develop proqram. 10 Slip from Stud . rl.oureelul; wilh Ideal and onlrq), tol 
m", th ... needl. Ser"e a. m.mber 01 In/ploy. OffiCI Improve hie al Rlvello and to cr.ate "I 

I Dean'. otaff. Full vear paid paoilion. 210 MC colloql communit)' . 
I I • I 
I . I 
I I 
IRIVELL! PROGRAM BOARD. S.rve 4 Fr~ May 11 Provoof. Off.co H"ve Ido •• 10. plannlnq quallt),1 
I'" plannlnq board lor colleqo Commute.. Community acHvlll .. and entorlainmont all 

l
adlYIII" and Intortainml"1. Allocale 4 Center Rivoili. WilJir;11 to loam and to work. 
,,,plnditure 01 13000 (appro". ) Reoid.nto Rllldonlo.an·. wllh a qroup. 

I proqram budqot. OHic. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
ICAMPUS WIDI COMMITTIIS. 15·20 . 'r~Mayll Provo.t·.Offico Wanllohavllmpactoncampulpolic)' 1 
IRoPl_IlI a.yelI. OD '-porteD! (.... CommUDily and ha .. id .... about /low to improvol 
I Req r ... Admln.l Coatel..... Center it. I L____________________________ _ __________ ~ 

lyrically as well, expressionS of 
Richman's increasingly eerie 
beatific vision (the Santa Cruz 
roller coaster, he tells us, 
" knocked me out of myhead"). 
He chose to close the album 
with an a cappella version of 
the traditional hymn "Angels 
Watching Over Me" - things 
were at the point where 
Richman needed divine 
.protection to continue his 
blissfully escapist existence. 

His latest effort, Back In 
Your Life , comes as something 
or a relief after these last two 
albums. His best Ip since The 
Modern Lovers, Richman is 
indeed back in the lives of his 
fellow human beings, with lots 
to say about relationships and 
emotional growth. The music 
(once again electric) is crisper 
and more a/isertive than It's 
been in a while, partly due to 
the improved production 
quality. Modern Lovers Leroy 
Radcliffe (guitar), Asa 
Brebner (bass) and D. Sharpe 
(drums) present themselves 
well, playing strongly rhythmic 
pop-rock, though as usual the 
focal point is Richman's voice, 
decidedly modest in range but 
oddly charming and effective. 

"I'm .. man, not a boy," 
Richman declares in "(She's 

Gonna) Respect Me," quite a 
statement after his re~n~ odes 
to ice cream vendors and 
amusement parks. Somehow 
he has gained a new self
confidence, to the degree that, 
in "My Love Is A Flower (Just 
Beginning To Bloom) ," he can . 
offer his girlfriend patient 
understanding in her struggle 
to mature. Richman obliquely 
comments upon his recent 
fantasy excursions in "Af
rection," urging his- listeners 
not to hide their feelings out of 
fear of rejection ("People all 
over the world are good/People 
all over the world ain't badlBut 
if they keep on chickening 
out/They won't get what they 
wished they had - Affection' ') . 

All Jonathan Richman has 
ever seemed to want out o(life 
is the chance to love things -
people, nature, magical beings. 
After following his career for 
years I'm pleased to see his 
boundless warmth and 
disarming wit once again being 
directed towards real friends 
and sweethearts. (r Back In 
Your Life doesn't give us 
Richman as an especially 
modern lover, it does present 
him as a winningly sincere one 
- a sensitive, almost saintly 
rock and roller . 

SPECIAL ONE"TIME OFFER! 

III 
ANY PIZZA 

with UCSD 
Student ID 

Qualilicationa: 

01. UCSO Student 10 required . 
02. No takeout ord.n. 
03. No phone ·in order.. ~; 
04. Valid 4;00 pm to Ip;OO pm. 

Wedneaday, April 18, 1979 & 
Thuraday. April 19, 1979. 

Camefie A-440 Piua HaU 
2212 Canu1 Van., Road 
Del Mar 

'. 

Wed., April 18, 1979 

, ... ...., -.::-::... .... .". .... _oM_ --

The Guardian 

OASIS WRITING CENTER, USB 4070 

Small Group Classes 
Writing Adjunct: Tuesday & Thursday - 11 :00 am 
Upper Division Adjunct. Wednesday - 10:00 am 
English As A 2n~. Language: Classes to be arranged 
Revelle Humanities Assignment Brainstorm: Sections 
according to Lecturer: , 

(Savllle-11C) Monday - 9:00 am 
(Marinc:r11C) Tuesday - 9:00 am 
(Luft-12C) Thursday - 9:00 am 
(Lyon-12C) Friday - 9:00 am 

ConMrencee Available - Monday-Friday, 8:30 - 4:00 
1st came 1st serve Conferencea 

Monday, 1:00 - 4:00 
Tuesday, 9:00 - 12:00 
Thursday. 1:00 - 4:00 

Evening and weekend hours also available. Please call 
452-~84 to schedule a conference 01' fOl' more Information 

.. .... , .... .... ' 
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Opportunities for 
Students or Graduates 

Restaurant Employment 

'Apply Carnegie A-440 
Pizza Hall or Sleazello's 
Positions for cooks, cashier, 

and counter personnel. 
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Berkeley Vote 5,000 Seat Amphitheatre 
(Continued frOm page I) 
marijuana. 

Unlike Derkeley police . 
however. UC campus police 
often issue citations for the 
public use of marijuana. The 
initiative also directs UC police 
to assign lowest priority to 
marijuana law enforcement. 

Still. the lack of controversy 
over the initiative failed to 
dampen the enthusiasm of its 
supporters: They organized an 
ev.ent which drew more 
publicity. locally and nation
ally. than anything else in the 
otherwise bland campaign-- the 
"WiD a KHo" CODtest. 

On Monday. a 19-year old UC 
Derkeley sophomore won a 
kilOiram of what she called 
"reasonably decent" Col-

SAAC 
Assembles 

The Student Affirmative 
ActlOll Committee will hold its 
fint GeDeraI Auembly today 
at , P.Dl iD APII 241Z. 
T~ .....,...... III tbe Aalembly 

a. to lafonn .tudents about the 
collllllittee. and to cUlCusa 
AfIInutIve Action luue •. 

SAAC Involved the followi", 
lix ItudeDt or,anilatlons: 
Black Students Union. Alian 
American Students Alliance. 
Native AmerlcaD Students 
AUlaaee. MEChA. Disabled 
StudeDtl Union and the 
Women'. Center. 

SMC was formed in 1975 as 
aD Afflnnative Action ~dvisory 
committee to Vice Chancellor 
of Student Affairs Richard 
Armita.e. 

ombian marijua na . He r $l 
ticket made her the grand prize 
winner of a month-long raffle to 
raise money for the " Yes on 
'C'" ca mpaign . 

The student told reporters 
that she planned to give free 
ounces of her prize to her 
friends . hoping. she said. to 
keep them " h a ppy and 
smoking. " 

The divestment initiatives 
were similarly unopposed. 

Even Mayor Warren Widener 
a moderate characterized in 
the past by his failure to take a 
stand on divestment. came out 
well before the election in favor 
of Measures " A" and "D." 

The measures ban the deposit 
of city money in banks ; with 
direct or indirect ties to South 
Africa . and establish a nine
member citizens committee to 
carry through the process of 
divestment. 

Late last night. the highly 
contested mayors race between 
Widener and his more radical 
opponent Gus Newport was too 
close to call. Newport's slate 
was doing unexpectedly well in 
the race for four city council 
seats. 

McLaughlin 
(Continued from pag.' II) 
album) takes an entirely 
different tact. A fupk-based 
jam. McLaUlhlln and band 
play partial. off-kilter phrases. 
short runs and combine to 
construct several layers of 
thick. shifting texture, with 
bassist Sanders predominating 
in the mix, deftly defining the 
perimeters of the open spaces 
here. 

(Continued from page 1) 
booth and permanent lava
tories. 

According to committee Co
chair Diane Annala . the 
proposed amphitheatre will be 
the first facility on campus to 
which students have first 
priority. HIt will be the first 
time students havea place to be 
used for a good time." said 
Annala. 

The Amphitheatre Planning 
Committee. set up as an 
advisory group to the 
Chancellor, has been meeting 
since the beginning of winter 
quarter . The committee 
consists of student and staff 
members, and is co-chaired by 
Annala and AS President John 
Jenkel . 

Annala said the planned 
amphitheatre will . "without a 

Election 
(Continued from page I) 
setting machine without 
authorization, was upheld by 
the elections commission . 
Dekken. who says he charged 
the use through the Print 
Cooperative. thus conforming 
to eJections restrictions. was 
given an official "warning" by 
the commission; 
-Marlene Peterson . this 
year's Appointments and 
Evaluations Commissioner, 
decided Friday she will not be a 
candidate for the Public 
Relations Commissionership, 
thus leaving Jamie Mont
gomery unopposed in that race. 
Montgomery was an unsuc
cessful candidate for Com
missioner of Communications 
last year. 

dOUbt," increase the number of 
events at UCSD . " It will 
provide (UniverSity E vents) 
with more freedom to choose 
events." she said. 

. According toAnnala. UE will 
have " simple access" to the 
amphithea tre - " that 's 
something we can't have with 
the gym." 

"Even if we get the gym. 
most concerts are t\10 
expensive to put in a 2000-seat 
gym ... the promoters don 't 
want to deal with this campus 
because it doesn ' t pay ." 
remarked Annala. 

At San Diego State Uni
versity , where an amphi
theatre has operated success
fully for many years. problems 
have arisen due to the facillty 's 
proximity to Love Library. 
Currently . there are no 

productions at the amphi 
th eatre during the week 
beca use of ' poss ible study 
di sruptions. according to Niam 
Shabazz. assistant director of 
Aztec Ce nter. 

Committee memb er s a t 
UCSD ha ve expressed concerns 
that a simila r situa tion would 
occur here due to the proposed 
amphitheatre' s proximity to 
Central Library. 

According to committee 
members, alternatives to the 
Central Library site were 
considered but due to logistical 
difficulties, such as parking 
and power access . were 
eliminated. The noise problem 
at the Central site will be 
minimized by a stage sound 
shell aimed away from the 
libra ry. added the committee 
members. 

AS Might Join in 
M.cElroy Allocat-ions 

(Continued from page 1) 
Each machine will cost about $50 to repair. $25 for materials 
and $25 for labor, he added. . 

The AS and the colleges have not yet decided whether to 
accept the McElroy decision. but one AS spokesman said it was 
likely they would, with some modifications. 

"Ttlere has to be a limit on the number of years the 
administration can use its share to payoff the food services 
debt. Otherwise they- could go on using that money forever . 
Also. there should be some adjustment for infla~ion , McElroy 
says we ' lI get $30.000 every year. but revenues are going to go 
uP. and we want to keep the same percentage share." the 
spokesman said. 

In addition, Nancy Laga, Vending Machine Task Force 
leader said yesterday . the Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs, 
who would have jurisdiction over the money under McElroy's 
proposal . should not be part of the process of distributing the 
revenues [rom the machines. 

The money should instead go directly to the Deans. Laga said . 
-By Jeff Beresford-Howe 

BULLETIN BOARD 

Debbie Friedman 
In Concert 
On Thursday, April 26th, 
the Union of Jewish 
Students will sponsor a 
concert by Debbie 
Friedman, nationally 
acclaimed writer and 
performer of modern 
Jewish music. The concert 
will take place in the 
Warren Cafeteria at 8:00 
pm. Ms. friedman has 
produced three albums 
and her songs are sung 
throughout the world. 
Everyone is encouraged 
to attend this truly unique 
evening of culture and 
entertainment. Admission 
Is $2.00 for students and 
$2.50 for the general , 
public. Tickets on sole In 
the Student Center Box 
OffIce. For more Informa
tion contact EDNA or the 
WS at 452-3616. 

IRANIANS 
MEET 
~Wednesday April 17, 6:30 
pm. Iranian , students' 
meeting at the Game
room Conference Room 
(Student Center) Dis
cussion & talk about Dr. All 
Sharlatl the great 
sociologist & Islamic 
scientist. 

ICE DELIGHT 
Private rink time for UCSD 
students/ faculty/ · staff 
and friends at UTC's Ice 
Capades Chalet on 
Sunday, April 22, 5:30-7:30 
pm. Tickets on Revelle 
Plaza this . week, 11 :00-
1 :00; momlngs in 302 WC; 
or at the door, .:Just $2> 
skates Included. Door
prizes, tool Brought to you 
by the Warren Commuter 
Board. 

U.J~Se WEEKEND 
CONCLAVE: 
Come share a 'fun-filled 
weekend With students 
from UCSD4lnd UCI away 
at camp. The topic of the 
Retreat is 'Whafs New in 
Israel?" and It will take 
place April 20-22. For 
application and Infol1'Tia
tion, contact u.J.S. at 452-
3616. 

VOTE 
• In 
the . 
upcomIng 
ASUCSD 
elections, 
Next 
Wed & 
Thurs 
April 25-26! 

A.B. COUNCIL 
MEETING 

April 18, 1979 'North . Conference Room . 6:30 pm 
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Classifieds 
pERSONAls 
Hey Oroogs - come 10 .ideIy 0 really 
horror·show ••• nl : A Clockwork Orange on 
Apr~ 24 aI 7 & 9:45 S!..SO. (4/23) 

What • the lUOlYfGO TECHNIQUE & 
UCSO fillOls hove ito (0111_1 s.. A 
ClodIwork Ora .... & fiIId out (April 24). 
(4/ 23) 

All . yes l1l)I lellow droogs. Ws lime for a Iittl. 
01 the ult .... ioI..... & ludwig Von: A 
Cloc:kworlt Orang.1 (4/ 23) 

Singing in the rain? (Thump-Thump) See A 
Ooc:kwork Orange Tu .... ay. April 24 in 
IICA at 7 & 9:45. Only S 1.50. (4/23) 

n ... d of Cofet.ria food? Come 10 AASA's 
Oul,.ach o;nner. MGn 4/23 allh.lnlt Clr 6 
pm Price SUO (4/23) 

Piua deli.ery dri •• r ne.ded. Sleoz.llo·. So 
midnighl 3 nighl./ we'" or mor • . Apply 
Sleaz.IIo·s. 2206 Carmet Volley Itoad. Del 
MOl. (4/ 18) 

IV' Orienlol food lonla.y - come 10 Ihe 
'AIISA Oulreach Dinner - Mon 4/ 23 atlh. 
Inll Clr 6 pm Pric. S 1.50. (4 / 23) 

Come q ..... ion our authority! Carlos Nancy 
OIi.ier & linda win be ollhe Re ..... Plaza 
Wed-F,I 11 ·1. (4/20) 

WOW is nowl 
..... d now WOWI 

Wonled: UCSOsenionwlloar.willingtob. 
inl.,.iewed ,.ga,ding Ih.i, UCSO 
"perie",e lor a serl.. 01 r.ports 10 be 
puWished in The Guardion 10... thio 
quorter. No pay. unlortunotely, but you get 
Ihe SO~slaCf ion of I.fting it like it is. Th. 
inler.i_. w~1 last I ... than an hour. If 
i nl.~"led. please coil Ron of 4~2,3<466. 
le".o m"'lOg • . (4/ 23) 

Modell wanl.d for dance photography 
project. Femal .. ,.,ilh boIlet or mod ... n 
dance Iraining. who will po.. nud.. All 
po .. s .., ill be in good lasl • . Pay is S7~ pIu. 
per hour. No previous modeling .. peri.nee 
is required. Pleos. send 1_ photog,ophs 
(which .. iM be relurn.d) to P.O . Bo. 16301 . 
San 0;.110. CA 92116. (4/ 1S) 

Wonted : Rental for opproJit. 6 wits in Imr. 
(dal" flex ible) or can e.change 3 Ir house 
mile Irom U.c. Berkeley campul. quiel. 
lirepl .• backyd. J. G, •• nbaum. (41 5) 655· 
5024, 342 - 63rd SI .. Oakland. 94618. 
(4/1 8) 

Roommale want.d 10 shore Bi,d Rock (soulh 
la Jolla ) home w~h 3 oth .... Spociou. with 
yard. own room, clo .. 10 beach. Must be 
neat and willing 10 .har. in re.pon.ibility 01 
ke.p ing up 0 hou ... Male or lemal • . Call 
lynn at 452·30466 (doy.) or lynn. Juli. 0' 
Nick 01 45405879. Start May hI. (4/ 30) 

Del Mar flo "'are w/ some 2br pool ioc. s. 
1. 755·0716 Karon. 

Fem Rm _nted own bdrm. bath in Del_ 
lost: green 3-ring notebook.., / halapunch in ATTENTION: Junio,. ond Seniors! ApI nea, beach Khool. A.oll. May 1 S 182 in 
lide. Coli Randy 01 453-4833. losl lasl S650 a monlh 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI S ..... $1 .00 for 
your 356.-pag.. ma~ order cololog of 
Collegiole R ... arch . 10.250 1Dpic. list.d. 
P,ompt deli.ery. Box 25097·" Lot AnO ..... 
Calil. 9002~. (213) 4n-8226. (~/ 21) 

Prol.uionol Typing. IBM S.I.clric. 
e..,.ri.nc.d in th_, _nuKript. and 
,.'oorts. Call Gail 481 ·75«1. (5/ 4) 

TYPING: Manuscripts. th_ "Ioti_. No 
job 100 Io,g. or 100 small. 276-3570. (~/4) 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Su_/18ar round. 
europe, S. Am.,ica. Australio. A.io. Ek. All 
Fields. S5O().SI .200 monthly. E • .,.n .. s 
poid. Sight .. eing. fr •• inlo - Write: IJC. 
Box ~2·~2. Corona D.I MOl. CA 92625. 
(~/4) field Irip to Children'. Hospital Wed. Apr~ 

18 .5 pm. Demonstration in Vision 
electrondiognosis. Sign up 01 Co, ..... 
Planning and Plac.ment or call 452-1 ~39. 
Sponso,.d by Optometry Club. (4/ 18) 

TOOrJday in usa. If you 0'. majoring in phy.ics. AMES. APIS. ApI n.ar beach, I<hool. A.o~ MGy 1. S182 TYPING: 111M. Term Po.,.". Dillertolions. 
malh. or engln.e,ing why nollei Ih. No." ind util. Kris 45S.~567. (4/ 30) TheMs. RUSH JOIS. 453-0M6. 501().8171 . 

Apathy kilsl Support ~ur college support pay you $650 a monlh du ring your senior L-------------f 452·1~88 . (6/ 8) 
your ASUCSD .ole Ap,il 25 & 26. (4/ 20) y.or righl here 01 UCSD? r _ 

Need ..-. of that milollo? Come ... A 
Ooc:kworlt Orang. an Tuetday Ap,i124 at 7 
& 9:45. lido.,. S1.50. (4/ 23) 

SEXI VIOlENCe! MUSlCI A ClOCICWOlllC _ 
ORANGE! See it T u .... ay April 24 aI 7 & 
9:45 in MCA. TICkets only S 1.50. (4/ 23) 

See 1Nd_ special Carnegie A-440 oil. in 
Monday and Wednesday i_. (4/18) 

Fender: Starry slUe. & .1011ed <on. palm 
Ir . ... & a c ...... Hoppp First . ....... J .... i_ 

All you Malchicu & D .. o.ct ..... 1 Slop 
lubbilubbi"9 und. the tre.. s.. A 
CIodIwork Orange April 24. (4/23) 

D.A.R." . S. T.A.R. m •• ts · again l This 
Thllflday in /he lou .... Conf ... ne. Room 
017 pm. Tolk about Sf! (4/ 18) 

Do ~u like science limon? Come to our 5th 
meeting in the lounge Conf Room. on 
ThurJday 01 7 pm. (4/ 18) 

Th. AMA Oul,.ach Din.... will haw. 
o ri.ntal foods thot would mak. eating la 
Chay & Chun King ..,;adot. (4/23) 

Cool! needed -= willfOin. Apply Car~ 
A·440Pi:zzo HoIl2212Cor ..... V .. eyload, 
Del Mar . (4/ 18) 

Plu. the guaronle. 01 allending Ih. SERUICES 
Giants fan •. lilll. do ~u ,eolil. thai Ihe Nuclear Propulsion Eng ine.ring School ., 
Dodgen w~1 omit. and I,ampl. Iheir f .... , after graduation Iram colleg • . It·s worth 
and utterly d ... ,ray them. $.40.000. GUADAlAJAIIA. SUMMO SESSION, 

_.J ..... L Call John Chollter 01 (714) 293-644-4 lor UNIVYSTlY Of SAN DIEGO. 
It's lime for a student g .... 1 mal .now. JUNE "I-.r "'-' '$T 2. 1979 
..... ,.. . ~I-- Artu H Vi info. (4/ 25) • ----.... ere R • goong. ~ ~. ra er,.,.. ICe Spanish languag. at all lev .. , Ii-
Pr .... (4/20) Cook n.ed.d - will lroin. Apply Cornegi. cultural/Ii-lingual Education. Anlhr ... 
Wanted "'v .... ,lur..-, in U.C. histo<y"",. A·~Pi .. a Hall. 2212 Car"'" Volley Rood. pology. Arl . lile,ol"re, Folklore. 

for ~ur callege leoders .... for)'OUr AS. Del Mar. (4/18) ~'i::!':::::r~a~::,,;:, '~=: 
V_ ./U26. (4/ 20) f------

l
--:---' -----I era.... oroducrte and "ndergtocluote 

S .... ing on the Dayc ..... lnla Ioord Corlos fOR SA E ......... Tuition: 1260 for 6 undergraduate 
Montalvo d_nded Stud .... input In .... "nils, $320 for 6 graduate "nih. • unit 

. Reg F .. dedsion-making proceu. Vole Double led 550 wood headboard mOlli_. 1001II and bootd: 1235 with 
Question Authority. April 2~·26. a.a~abl~ immedialely. lisa 481 ·839~. Mnic ... Hoot Fomily. Apartment and hotel 

Ther. woo a young woman fro ... UCSD 
Who wo .... d an astronout 10 be 
But leor of flying was trying 
So at WOW ,h. woo buying 
A n_ c ........ that would set her I,e •. 

Question Carlot Mantol.o??? Yell 
au.stion Nancy logc>??1 Yesl 
Question OIivi .. "alpin??? Y. 
Question l inda Soba??? Yesl ... TM Wed., 
Thun., & F,i . ...... PlOla 11·' ".... 

(4/ 18) _ fro", SI~S300 pet-". 
In/onnolion: Prof. G. l. Oddo. Univonity of 

70 MGB ~91( mi .01.. job. radials, S ... DIogo. AIcoIo I'ort.. Son DIogo. CA 
8l0upunkt, special wh.eI •• ron ba,. Call: 92110. W(6/6) 
S2350. 488·9094. (4/ 20) 

' 66 Vol.o ~44 lIS New rad ials 
Mechanically sound ... ellenl in/oul ad 
"'poir bills 1500 Firm 231·6909 PM. (4/20) 

TRAVEl 
femal. IIOld dr.dging portner wa .... d f", 
prospecting t,ip to N. Col Junolo Sept. Wet 
... it plu. Di';"g eap needed. Jew.1ry 
moILing .. p helpful. P.O . lOX 15«13 SO 
92115. (4/20) 

TYPING: IBM Co,roding Selecttic. "-'; 
... iabl., .easonable Roles. Uni •• nity City. 
Days 452·424-4; E •• nings 453-4966. Ask for 
Jane. (5/4) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING: Term paper>. 
manuscripts. th ..... 111M Selectric 22So14-49 
day. and ...... (6/ 8) 

Hey Gaod-l.ooIling 01 F-82 Toago Holi. 1 
ho.,. 10 _ )'OU 01 the AMA QUlreach 
Dinner, 4/23. Int_ted (4/23) 

Guardion', .. xuality article loot lAO soid 
10% her. _ ... gay and _ny .......... 
Where? I'm a nit. looking guywilh Ithoif& 
blue eye'. ,.-tlng to ad ~ don'l 
_ .. any port of gay .. sc .... N 01 bon. etc. 
rm into swilMling. _sic: &ouldaon & M in 
MI. looIoing for a buddy I con _I. This i. 
for ...... and I will be •• ry d-'-. John . .... 
1~714. SO 92115. 

·Rid. needed 10 Ojoi for any Krishna_rti 
Ioctur .. '" discuuions will shore .. .,.,.... 
Michoel .3-3991. (4/18) 

EASY EXTRA INCOMEI $500/1 000 sluffing 
• .... 10.,.. - Guarant.ed. Send self. 
addressed. .Iom.,.d ...... Iope 10: DeXTEI 
ENTE.PRlSES 3039 Shrine PI .. l.A.. CA. 
90007. (4/13) 

SUMMER .lOIS. NOWI WORlD CRUISERS! 
PlEASUIIf 8OATS! No .. periencel Good 
payl Corribeon. Hawaii. Worldl Send 
13.95 lor Al'PUCA nON and direct ,.ferrols 
IoSEAWORlD. Bo.60I29. Sacromenlo,CA 
95~. (4/ 30) 

R...... Gtoduoling Senion: A Iiot 01 
student. who h ..... dedored 10 graduate 
spring 1979 is posted on the board outside 
the ..... Pr ........ s Offic .. "-- ...... . 
sure 1- _ ;. on it. If )'OU hove any 

f---------'-----i OU TRAVEL in UCSO Slud.nl C.nter 

WANTEd handl .. all "0 •• 1 ne.ds Man·TOO" 9:JO. 
,. 12:4~ ... coil 452·0630. (6/ 6) 

PiaIO deliworydrioor .... dod.~ .. 5-
lIIkIroight 3 nights/wwlt or _. ~ 
SIooaello' •• 2206 Car ..... Vohy Rood, Del 
M«. (4/18) 

housiNG q ......... p/e __ lil My.n or ~ . 

W ...... (4/20) 

AIi_ ~'I Iiv. an Top R_ aIonel 
Co .... 10 the AIlSA Outreocll 0;_ on 
4/ 23 01 .... Inti CI,. SUO. (4/23) 

S .. stvdont IpecioI Co,negie A-440."fer in 
MGnday and Weclnosdor itsuos. (4/11) 

Townhouse to sh ..... _llLinlt cistonce 10 
UCSO. $250 ...... utiiIios. Tennis. jocuui. 
N_ CaM Don 0455-6066 ......... 213-5-41· 
5t69 collect. . 

ENGINEERS 
Let'S be candid ... ThIS Is a pitch. 
WeYe loOking 
for talellt~ 

At Magnavox Government & 
industrial ElectronIcs Co., we 
want to hire the beat engineers 
n computer acienIIata we eM 
find. If you qualify. and you're 
Intereated in a career with the 
world's leader In communica
tion sytema, Magnavox may be 
for you. 

That'l because. In our buIineea, an outstanding technical staff 18 the key to 
1UCC881. Magnavox has been remarkabty IUcceaafui because we offer email 
company atrnoephere with large company beneflta and challenge! 
Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get In touch. Maybe 
both of us wli be glad you did. 

WE WU BE ON CAMPUS: 
,....."...,1,187e 

Please contact your Placement OffIce or send your resume to: 

PROFESSIONAL PlACEMENT 

lVIagna"o~ 
Advanced Producta DIvision 
(Magnavox Research laboratories) 

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90503 

JOISI LAKE TAHOf. CAU,. '-trtic tlptl 
SI,700-$4.ooo SUlllmerl Thousonds still 
needed. Coli...... R ..... ura"'" lI_c ..... 
Cruisen. Send 13.95 lor APPliCATION/ 
INfO. 10 LAUWOIlD, 80. 60129, Socto. 
CA. 951NO . 

Talk to Manpower. 
We've got summer job 

opportunities for office 
temporaries. Typitts, stenos, 
receptionists, and more . 

Work as much as you 
want. Or as little. It's up 
to you. . 

There's a Manpower office 
almost anywhere you' re 
spending the summer. Stop 
In and we' lI plan a job 
schedule for you . 

Q~. 
All equal opportunity employer. 

Mod. 10 Old... rub.... ......... Stomp 
anything 452·9768 S 1.25 per line 422 MI. 
Anlero SO 92111 (6/1) -

OASIS Writing C.nter _ offen ... ening 
and Sunday drop-in houri. Thuri. ... pm; 
Sun 6-8 pm usa 4070 - .".2214. (4/20) 

lOST. fOUNd 

Fo"nd: Pet IIird in Me. ........... _ 
9221. To doi ... p/eoH ... ~.,* or 453-
8200. Ask for Ron. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Grond P,i. 01 UCSO'/ That's rigMIJ"" ehow 
up aI 1:00 an Apt. 21 Mutt pit. lat. lor 0 
c .... roily. 2.50 per _ . Winners and IinoIIsts 
get pril ... s.,-..d by FOCUS II1I«I .... 
helpline. 0452·4-455. 

DAYCAIIf REFfIlt!NDUM I'OUWOIIUIIS: 
The long awaited _rd 10 n_. -soAP 

ZEN klODHISM in Mteric_: , ........ by 
Doi .... n ............ a Zen ........... the 
Z ... C_ol ' ..... AnO .... TaIl. __ 
on Thun. April 19 on .... sundodl ...... the 
bik ...... p at .... SIvd_ C.,. ... . 

C_ IC! SlATING Oil Sun. (4122). 5:30-
7:30", ttl UTC. 1'rIwote rink for UCSOer's. 
TodIotsl2 on ._ .. ttl _ & ...... door. 
Doo<prius. tool o.n', mill outt 

AfTEIINOON Dl!UGHT an the Ice 01 UTe. 
Sun, 5 :3(>7:30 pm. Only $2. ,,"YOM 
rlnklime for UCSO & frIendol 

LA JOLLA 
SURF & SPORT 

cr., c/N I (A,..,., 
1IMcJ.,mr,~I'-Mt 

71 5 Pea rI Street 
La Jolla. CA 

459-4329 

COLO. DU"ICIBNTT 

I,. .......... 1 ....... 
...... flllllva, WI .. ,.,,.. 

$1..111,. ,...,_. 1111".''''' ................. 
f ..... ClllAI...,". ... -_a, .. WII ... PIl 

--
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WATCH THE TASTEBuDS (IN ACTUAL COMMERCIALS) ON ·SATURDAY NIGHT UVE'-


